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ON

)URNAL AND? TRANSAOTIONS 0F THE BOARD 0F AGRICULTURE

OF ti pP EP L ca JA A D M .

s. XIV. TORONTO, MAY 1, 1862. No. 9.

Vie Farmi-A Chemical Maufactory.

Eie proposition that a farm is a chemical
gfactory may appear somewhat startling to
e of our readers, yet it is nevertheless true.
ain proportion asthis truth is understood by
tical men, will the puriauit of agriculture be

anced, and a higher and more rational inter-
felt in conducting rural affairs. From the
dearth the fariner raiser the living plant, on
ch subsists the living and moving animal.
comprehend the pàrts taken by the soil and
iespectively in the growth of plants, consti-

the only reliable foundation on which to
da tme ana enduring system of agriculture.
atmosphere which everywhere surrounds us
only contains the food of plants, but it is
key te the rich storage of nourishment

exists in the soil. As a late writer has
Ted:-

The mineral part of the plant-its ashes if
burned-are as necessary to its growth

carhon and the water are which it obtains
the airi but this mineral part is locked up
soil; aud unless access be given to the

it will remain inaccessible and useless.
Q this fact that the fertilizing influence of

dpends. Growth, like combustion, is a
est erocess depending to a great extent on
hene action. Poke the fire and you pro-
e activity of that chemical action 'which
combustion; stir the ground and you
the activity-ofthe chemical.action which

vegetable growth. If a bit of solid pla-
he eld in a jet of hydrogen gas it will
unsected; if a bit of the zeme ipetal in
, form, in whiclh an innense inerpa

is given to the surface of the metal, be held in
the same jet, it soon becomes red hot. There
is the same kind of difference between a clod of
clay aud a handful of well-tilled loam as there is
between the solid and the spongy platinum;
and the great part of the explanation of the fer-
tiiity conferred by tiuage is of the same kind as
that wbich explains the differing relations of the
gas to the solid and -o the spongy platinum.
These relations do indeed differ only in degree.
The attractive power of the metallic or of the
earthen surface is in proportion to the quantity
of that surface. Multiply it by making that
spongy, open, porous, which had been solid and
impervious, and all the effects due to these at-
tractive powers will be similarly multiplied.

It is this attracting surface in the midst of a
soil that enables it te retain its moisture, and to
hold, as in a strong box, various manuring suo-
stances, as well as the products of their mutual
decomposition within it; and which also pulls
together into close enough contact the varions,
ingredients of air and soil whose constant chemi-
cal action on each other is necessary to fertility.
In a'well tilled soil every particle is thus wrapp-
ed round by food for plants, or by that which-à
extracting this food from it- se that, while tie
sub-division of these particles within a given
bulk of soil is increasing the qantity of surfacg
yielding food for plants, it is equally efficient in
uncreasing the power of the soil te hold free
from waste. It is obvions that this latter power
is essential te the economy and the profit of
cultivation.

The quantitative character of growthis indeed
a truth which ought te be impressed upon the
mind. Growth is a real building up of the ac-
tual atoms supplied to plant or aninais a food.
As Mr. Morton has said in one of his- Essays in
the Journal of the Royal Agrieltural Soeiety,-

"Agriculture is an art whiq* by its plants and
.anipegenleS~s.to gatjsgr mp aa1ae p thm
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particles in the air and in the soil which, thus hodnten who hring these building Materia,?
assorted anld combined, are food for man. Such the growing plant-plants are at once the
is the theory, and the practice bears it out ; for sons wvho put them together and the ercc
in reality the fat mr dues but direct a succession that la ia proccas of completioa-and the wb*
of processes whose efl'ect is to detach these par. procedine gues on under the eye and îîeoudg
ticles from useless positions in the earth, air, and to the la 9s f the great Master-Builder
water, and comparatiely useless positions iu contrived the whole wonderful 8ystem uf îeP
substance of plauts, in order with then as ma- table growth, and conferred thelife wbich ý
terial to erect the structure-of tiae ripened crop it in exercise.
il one case, and of the fattenied animal in the It is this way of looking upon the rowihi
other. His every act of cultis ation, by assibtin, g he plants, and indeed of the animaI8 Iiu of Lw
the action of atnospheric sol ents, Ioosei.4 these faim, whîeh bringa out the restmblancewW
atomns from previous combinations in the soil - reaUy exista between the busines of the far-
his manuring is a direct additi,., to them-his awd that of the manufacturing chemit. la kï
draining furthers their more ready tranamission certain materials provided by art and naturegn
to the roots of plants- the hoeing by which he made to act and re-act on one unother, %ât
stimulates the growing crp, accelerates their '.iew to the resultant produce whicb basa îa1
building up into its sub tance-and all the de- iu the mathet more tlian enough to repay ai tý
tails of their preparation as food have for their expenses of the process. The farner, sheils
aim the easiest and most economical collection lie knows it or no, i8 truly a chemic M
of these particles for the use of msan either us facturer; he msay talk of lis plOwin, juwi,
vagetable food or as meat on the bodies of fat- maîîuring, cultivating? but the real agLeis atLe
t3niing animals." bottom %,f ail are those laws of the scienced

We have already seen that the air is the greqt chemistry which regulate tie combination d
,torehouse from which the bulk of a plant is de- the differentaubstances which he us, lid wbtý
rived, and that the value of a mýanure and the ont of earth, air, and manure, thus proyâ
fertility of a soil are owing in great measure to food for nan and beast. It is a true rse
the nature of the mnineral food for plants which lance which exista between the two proft&ioa
they respectively contan. We must not think The fact that life is an agent in the eue case à
that manuring merely induces the extra crop, we fot iu thc other does fot spoil this resemtknc
know not how. Along vith air the manure Liiè li the one case is but the steam enginei
furnishes the very building material out of which the other-the source of power which lifts
the increased produce is made. Those very mixes and fetches an. carnes tIe lau
a'oms of nitrogen and phosphorus we are adding chemical affinity, whicà are the neal agents
in that guano, bone-dust, or faim dung-those and;
very particles of potash or of soda which are the of living plants andanimalsjuat &
detached'from the soil by the influences which coppers and netoits of a chemical manufad
drainage has brought to bear-those very par- The comparison between the two is, there
ticles of carbon which our plants, vigorous owing just as weil as instructive.
to more thorough cultIvation, are extracting Sce noW if we cannot learn as much
from the air in the sunshine, may travel diffèrent theircontrast. In the one you have anarti
roads, but they will come to an ultimate iesi- ocesses are ail conducted with tÈe
dence side by side on the flesh and blood of thef
fattening animal; The various additions we cause-whose materl of known compos.
inake to our soil, the fertility we extract from it, are weighed with accurary and mixed a
may be said to occasion the increased produce of right pnoportions-whose agents are a lied"
grain and and meat which succeccds thmci, "Àut t 1th ï derue a. tha proper fine ad
is in the same way as the stonie and the lime oc- -its furnaces may be, reduced iu in
casion the buildings of which they are the very heated at will seven times boite
substance and material Strange as it may seem on the ether handyog bAe anartthe mos
te tbose who see the manure continually added mer of u hoge
to thelid àîî ih lh'ea. cnxtinàlly ,talen from cesses are exposed t wind and wçather,
it_-tie dung-cart going and the harvest-cart re- ana èâtim' rain and 8cm, het
tuiiug:-a planthas rio power to couvert one Rr".tce there eit thé greates differeac5
thing uñto another; it canIbnt takelhe particles opinion ardng ihoéngaged in" X- i>
we give it. It will flourish !if they are food, it on the one tide, varyingsoil, chgeblec
will starve if tbey are withheld, and if they are clumsy implements, uncertn mateia%1

poison-it will die. There is no mysterious con- dictony mies and
nection between a heavy dressing of' dung àp- iur agriculture, Ou the other ade r
pliedto the land and a beavy crop taken from eveny where exact wèjet u
it: .it not the weight, it'is the composition înatenlals, unifoMity of.proceoi d
of the -dreKsing tht mnet be considered îhe ehasion cf disturbing inflence
measure of its value. The crop fnds in the Nothwithstanding tbe ,
manure the very pártics which it needs asbyin m ui-ra dti llage*Èic t aredts e ga plctrowin t-é alant aeu atoc the 

baiin an tllàe ite -liè tblegro, a n léd oferred teifewihp
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odence of old plans and guidance into new
nes-he sedulously watches, carefully observes,
ad at once obeys every indication which guides
le suggestions of the scientific man for the
aprovemtent Of his methods.
gotwithstanding his greater need of all pos-

ble assistance, the agriculturist, also a chemi-
i manufacturer, is still inclined to look askance
Id with suspicion on the recommendations of
qence. We do not think he should recklessly
iopt changes of practice except they he pre-
sled by corresponding changes of those cir-
Smstauces out of which old practice has arisen;
t we submit this parallel between the farmer
d the manufacturing chemist to the conidera-
on of our agricultural readers, as justifying
)se among them who are inclined to lister. to

enticisnm of the scientific muan upon their
tice, and to receive his suggestions for its

prov'emenCt.

Plaster with Manure.

County of Carlton, Mardh, 1862.

Editors of Canadian Agrciuturzst.
ah more attention is now being paid the
'ag and saving of manure than formerly.
member when the manure in a neighbouring
ge was considered useless, no one thought
orth taking away, and it was carted, like
r rubbish, to any spot where it might be
-ited withont creating a nuisance; now it
agerly sought after, and will be taken away
even paid for.
he no doubt that many persons, who, like
elf, are now for the first time directing their
lion to agrieultural pursuits, would gladly
timproved means of increasing the quan-

audpreserving the quality of this, now mach
ted commodity. But unfortunately, if we
for information from. our more experienced
hbours or endeavour to obtain it from agri-
ral periodicals, we find nothing but contra-
n, and instead of being instructed are only
bewildered.
page 62 for 1860, you recommend that the

heap should be "liberally sprinkled
piaster." I have for sone years past, used

pings of the poultry house, with truly
un1g effect on 'Indian corn; but I find

ty in keeping it until the proper. time,
taionand: escape of ammonia -set in as

a put together. Seeing au article on sav-
-manure by mnixing it with plaster and

g away in barrels; I had determined on
it, when I find that "irn a dry state
liberates ammonia." I .might go on

ying instances of like contradictions; but
. informa us under what circumstances
uny be advantageous, appliedo.animal

.am, .&c,
LL .

REMARKS.

len manure, like the dung of birds in general,
comprises both the solid and liquid excrements,
and consequently possess the highest fertilising
power. In warm and moist weather it readily
ferments, and discharges amnionia,-even when
treated with sulphate of lime. Manures of this
description should be kept in sm.s. 1 quantities,
or, which is better, mixed with large bulks of
light earthy or peaty sub&tances, vhich would
prevent excessive fermentation, and absorb
ammoniacal gas. Sulphate of lime, (plaster)
has been found beneficial in sprinkling over
the floors of byers and stables, and may be ad-
vantageously apphed to animal excrements,
when mixed witlí earthy and vegetable matters
in the form of compost, and to farn-yard manure.
Powdered charcoal answers the sane purpose in
a much higher degree. There is no doubt too
much coatradiction in the opinions and writings
of agriculturists; some of which is mevitable to
a pursuit so peculiarly experiment 1 and pro-
gressive as that of agriculture. Upon more
careful axamination, however, much of these
anormities will be found more apparent than
real; and notwithstanding the obscurity whicb,
to some extent, still surrounds the mode of ac-
tion of manuring substances, it is gratifying to
know that more enlightened attention is con-
stantly being paid by both practical and scien-
tific men to this most important department of
improved husbandry.

Condiments.

Everybody has heard of Thorley and Thorley's
Food. Like Holloway, he is everywhere. We
cannot travel but we observe his illustrated ad-
vertisements, stuck on the walls of every rail-
way station, wherein worn-out Rozinantes are
represented, on the one hand, at the last kickrand
on the other in full healthan vigour, the result,
as we are led,to suppose,:of the use of his'wonder-
ful 4 Condiment." We can scarcely -open a
newspaper but " Thorley" stares.us-in:theface;
nay, more, like.the great Nelson, ho he.sseven a
Gazette of his ownr a special record-of his vie-
tories over the direfui effects of starvation.and
disease,.and-aý castigating weapon.to, bedaidon
the shouldcwof all who dare to doubt the in-
faIlibility ofhis-life-giving condiment.

Wedniesday, theath mat., yas .a grea day
for Thorley. Under thne ,sponcorship. of Mr.

iBeale-Browng, the merits of Z.horleys hpodrss
..fully discussed at one.oftheopen we.ekly.coucU
meetings -of the Royal. Ag iltura ,8if
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England, when all the pros and cons on the sub-
ject were fairly brought forward.

The objects which Mr. Beale Browne had in
view in introducing the subject of Thorley's food
to the consideration of the meeting were, first,
to create a friendly discussion upon a matter
which he considered important to agriculturists,
and, next, to give his own ex»erience regarding
it, especially when used in the case of such ani-
mais as happen to be in declining condition. He
considered scientifie men in error when they cried
down Thorley's food, and contended that ex-
perieuce proved that it possesses certain fatten-
ing qualities. This lie illusLrated in the follow-
inn malner:-

"Two or three years ago, tbrough the illness
of some of my family, I thought I should give
up agriculture and go abioad for some years. I
sold off, therefore, ny stock of sheep, but I re-
tained a few valuable favorites. I was aw ay for
a certain time, and during that time these ani-
mais got reduced to a very low ebb. They were,
in point of fact, so reduced that about half a
dozen of them died. They were brokien-mouthed,
and some of them had lost thdir teeth. They
were living in a fine piece of clover wvhen I saw
them in the apring of the year, and at that time
they were a peneet bag of bunes, though they
were eating oil-cake and corn, which did not
seem to improve them in the lenst. I was very
much distressed at the state in which they were,
and thinking, at all events, it could not do much
harn, if it did no good, I was determined to try
Mr. Thorley's food. I therefore wrote to Mr.
Thorley to send down a cask of his food, with
directions for use. I confess that I was not very
sanguine at to the result, because, as I stated
before, I was rather prejudiced against it. The
food was given with oil-cake and corn, and the
anima.is improved in the most extraordinary de,
gree- -so much se, that sfter they had taken it
three or four weeks I really hardly knew thein
again. When the barrel of food was exhausted
I left-off Thorley's condiment, and they left off
cern and cake and went to grass. They did
rematkably well, and the condiment seemed to
hve-entirdly renovated-the whole constitution

oôf the aitnhnls. -1 saw them about a fortnight
*igo, when 'they ,Were in very fine condition for
lambing. Some of then had got double lainbs,
andiuoüst -say I should -never wish to sec ewes
.inafiner condition than thev were in."

Mr. Beale Browne proceeled to argae that.the
.Royal Agrieullural Society should con ider the
Matter faxrly, not '•asdietators to agriculturists
,generalby,"Jbdt asithe " xpoenits ofthe wishes
iàn!j icOiews pf Sth h ba rihett large," eo thnt
lhe 'priee·dif 'Tlezay'sfeod might be reduced,
oizng to he;àaVin of bis iimense expenditure
in adveytigin*- whi2h would foflow the officitl re-
4Ognf ition -b oaty e'fht e vaine f the coh.
.derst. - obtach i e societyiwill ever
teke'suewee. IBhorley ts'ral the wely t"coh-

"nr it woiodlbe rathert4lo
much to expect that the society would place one

manufacturerabove all others,simplytoaflfer
man to sell at a reduction of 100 per cent. frcd
present rates. If Thorley is desirous of bec
" a lorgely inereased consumption of bis cci
ment," and to brine it " within the reach f
parties interested in farming operations," ,
Mr. Beale Browne considered " would be a
advantage," let him at once announce hai
tion to reduce the price to £18 or £20 pe -
guaranteeing that it shall be as good in y
of quality as it is at present, and thenletit
on its own merits i for in such a case, if i
worth the money, it wiill succeed withcat
oflicial recognition of it on the part of ny
Agricultural Society.

In the course of the discussion wrhicifoi
the reading of Mr. Beale Browne's remar,
was stated by Mr. Cantrell ihlat lie had
enced considerab!e ad% antage fromi goving l
diments," those manufactured by otber1 '
as well as by Thorley, to cart'horses outof
dition. le gave each horse " rater ss
half a pint ier day,' mixed with damp
Mr. Hlenry Cotton had also found Thorlffs<
serviceable in the case of an Irish uuare'
lad suffered seveiely on her passage toEt
he had likewise found it useful in the es
dogs, pigs, and milch cows, inproving the
both in point of flesh and milk. We bope
will form, therefore, the subject of a Mo
Professor Voelcker's present investiaftin
the effects of food upon mili.

Mr. Simpson, although "a tmanufactr
condiments for cattle," did not attend the
ing for the purpose of advertising bis own
ment. At the same time, lie contrived to
a few words in its favour, showing ti 1
years ago he delivered an article, wbicb,'
opinion, was fully equal to Mr. Thorley'si.
per ton," further stating that althougb Le
allow lis agents a considerable coins'
can make an article which will give grel
faction -j the consumers ai 25s. per cwt.,
trade increases, "lie could make it
much less than that." A vety gteatedl
mndeed, from the prices at presentcharM
Thorley. Mr. Simpson considered, bovevà,
"neither the dondiment of Thorley, or
any body else i superior'to liùseed" af
cattle, and that "if we waùt to ru-ra'
skim milk inteéad öif new, 2se li,*W,

oeans; but use the dotduntiin the
as that in which pepir mad'k ltsa
beef staeil, and spriikle a little'of i
other food." Mr. Sfiapsön0s opitieu A
condiments ii ge-al Wvf inde
terins:

"d Then, again, in f gå91Pf6 thefet
ties ef lhadt Td'tgpl h~id &
do, it poiot-ofÉfact, n
df feedin" peopeetie 'thun '1od .
from goo simple food, sucb as i11-19
sole value I ettribufe 4,t nr is the b
ing properties which they undoubedW
and which must depend to a great e6Mz
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the proper adtnixture of the.ingredients of which
the condiment is formed. Thlat, I beulee, is a
very important consideration, and is, in my
opinion, the only ene uptin whicli success or lail-
trd depcnds.'

These are ail, evidenitly, honest opinions, com.
iig, as they do, froin an interested party, and
wilil have, doubtless, due wteigit with consuners,
kading to a greater consumtîption of lionestly
manufictured "condiments" than anîy amiount
of elaborate puing i for, as Mr. Thompson, M.
P., and Mr. Barker very properly said, if anîy
prejudiceexisted against Thorley's food, "it has
been created by Mr Thorley hinseif. in adver-
tising it at great enst, and, as Mr. Browne snys,
professing too mucli." Let tie price be sueh
as people can afford; prices in accordance with
the intrinsie value of the article; let the pro.
fessions as to what it will effect be restrained
within reasonable limits-prevented, in fact, from
trenching on the bounds of quaekery, and there
is no fear but that condiments will be used when.
ever it is found advantageous t e do so.

Major Munn, like Mr. Beale Browne, was
most anxious that ail people would understand
thathe was totally nconnected vith Mr. Thorley,
d'd not even know him, had never seen him, and
hb'no personal interest in the success or the

are of bis food. But Major Munn thought
it right to.state that " a great many lambs" of
hi, lin a very bad condition," affected with
,la strong consumptive cough and a small thread-
like worm in the air vessels," had been saved-
"the whole batch"-by Thorley's food. That
notherlarge lot of "refuse lambs, nearly worth-
ess," for whicb he could not get " more than
's. or 7s., or, at most, 1OP a piece." -had ail,
with the exception of five, "recovered wonder-
aIly," and brought afterwards - 45a. te 46s. a
!ece." That Thorley's food had been most
ative ici putting sorme of his old horses in ex-
lenteendition; that it had also brought round
other horse "that was-troubled with worms,"
ven after bis career had been nearly brought te
close by means of "a dose of capital stuff"
ministered te him by the groom; se that le

siders Thorley's food -Ilas answered the
irpose of a restorative or -a inedicine," " is a
r good ingredient," and âeýshall, therefore,

'contiiue to .use it fer horses, cattle, pigs, and

Mr. Freere-editor of the Society's journal-
tle alsoin favorof .Thor1eyaseyod,:but "-only
valuablefor animals that.arenoi 'their food,
i uot in-a thriving condition," and with his
hmony ail the array of.-ps.in its favor con-
ded.
hether side-ofthe-question was opened by
t eminent cbemist, Mr. J. B. Lawes, ,who

ed that " there -e tertaib vsluable quali-
appetainiingto-this desesipition of food."

was, however, "entirely ra suestion,õfemedi-
"18 le h' full y matafzell thimsel thatr eMe tonie paperiqes d efo. r.

Lawes referred to his own experimeuts, the de-
tails of whieh have been gi*en in our columns
and concluded by saying that I no science Ivhalt-
ever is required to show that those things which
tend te stimulate very larely the action of the
stomuach often occasion a cotisunption of a larf-or quantity of food passing througi the animal s
stomach. But it does not fbllow that they vill
make it assiilate, and, therefore, as food, he
did not think that these condiments are to bu at
all recommended. On the other hand, if you
give them as medicines, :t vill, no doubt, he
found that they possess feonsiderable medicinal
properties which will enable animails to digest
food wien they would not otherwise be abie to
do so."

Professor Simmonds followed on the sanie
side; but as his valiable remarks ivill scarcely
beur to be condeused, we shall give them, at fuli
length, in our next impression, and ve do so bo-
eause the learned professor's opinions on all mat-
ters relating to the health of animals are most
deserving of consideration.

Altogether, the question of condiments bas
been left very nuich as it vas; unless, indeed,
the unanimously expressed opinion of the meet-
in regarding the exeessively higih rices charg-
ed by Mr. Thorley for bis "Food' shall have
the effect of indueing him to lower them some
80 or 100 per cent., and thus try the effects of
mcre reasonable prices on the constumption Pf
the article which lie manufactures, and in cAn
nection with wbich he has gained so muek no-
toriety.-Irish Parmer's Gazette.

fjorticultnral

Trees Injur4d by Mice.

A Correspondent from Waldimand asits
l whether there is any way te prevent-Mice

from harking yonng fruit trees, or any cure.after
they are barked short of setting new ones?

We know of no bôtter precaution against
yonng fruit trees being injured by Mice durig
winter than by keeping the ground free df dacag
grass, or any kind of vegetable, mtatter tlying

thickly around thetrees. Open ditÇhesshoulds
beikept free of each matters, asthey havbour
mice in the winter. Treading down tle ,snow
after eacb fal, two.or three feet around the tree
,wili bé-found beneficial, and, if the :trees ave
beeninülthed in the fall, Should- never ýbeÏne-
glected. If the tree las 'been deprived 4f its
bark ail rond,, there is no alternative tut re-

elailting ln cases of partia:barkiqg, the£gpli.
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cation of the following composition to the gantly marked with a large ürimson centîe,5 t
wounled part has been found beneficial:-two nly spotted over with a rosea white, nr
parts of coàw dang intimately nix<d with n a rich green gound; it is a o o I
part each of quick lime aud vood ashes. Fold- nit eves mensure about fduLa
ing round the ste.n of the tree pieces of cotton long hy ten acrosà.
or linen cloth, and smearing the surface with aladiuii ellymerii,-Is a less rote

ta a hh sUi sowsik~ytorac,'0fr grower thutn Clantini, wvah large oblong h,,uttar as hi-eh as the snow i8 likely to reach, bpfor.e shaped leaves, elgihuatly t ria sovesed enithe
winter sets in, is often pratised with adva uota sotins, on a dark green ground.
geous resuits. Gwissus Discolor,-The most 4seful and iI!J

ornamental clibing plan g that we have go;yti
for coering a back vail or a pillar. otss.

Cvery rapid grower, and deligh s in a very mo

grwe thang Channini wit lagCo) ngh

warm temperature, rch loamy so , vith fe
qutt s plictions of liquid manure. Affertb

Read before the -la inilton liorticultural Clirb, plant is fairly started pt aill cover some o-
by Thomas Buchanan, Gardener to W. P. dreds of square feet on a back wall, in six m

McLaren, Esq., of that City. eight montbs; and, if properly shaded, is t
a magnificent sight. One season is long enon

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,--In submit. to keep the same plant, as old plants do rd
ting to your notice a short paper on Foliage do so well. The leaves are oblong, heart-sha
Plants, that is, plants with ornamental foliage, showng a rich chocolate crimson under s:$,
I will confine myself to a few, which I think are whilst the upper surface shows a rich purpLs
really acquisitions, wherever a hollection of ground, with whitish blotches, margined uinhi
plants is kept, and more especially if there be a crimson hue.
conservatory required to be kept gay through. Begonfas have of late become so numerm:
out the year. Every gardener knows the difi- that it is no easy matter to know the besta
culty of keeping sucli a house furmushed with possessing more or less beauty. Amorgst tü
plants in bloom at certain semons, however best are Begonia Marshalli, a very strkig
large and select bis collection of flowering plants variety, with very large, slightly angular, ra
Iray be; but, with a fair collection of foliage cronate, cerrate, cordate, ovate, leaves, xeq
P 'aits the task is rendered conparatively light unequal at base, with a large silvery zone, W,
T£he ,urost of thein are of easy culture and of irregular silvery blotches, between the zonerd
rapid &~owth, so that large plants can be grown margin, on a dark rich green ground.
in a sbor-time. The'y delight in a warin, nokit Begonia Si7ver Queen,-Ièsa smallergroir
temperature, and on bright days they require to with small silvery blotches all over the leaf.
b shaded f rabout ten until fuor, P.M., for a Begonia Lord Clyde,-Anothxer small.gsri
Ery few bright -unny days would render the ing variety, with asilvery zone inside thezonel.eautiful contrastmn coloms very unsightly of a or centre o ife seaf, bright crimson, very atigreat many of then. 2hey are greatly benefited Ve.e
ya littie hguid manurd.> for the more £apidly Begonia President Fan Vanden Hxex,

tlicy grow thc handsomer they look' i more robust grower; leaves marked withs
In describng a few of them, I will beginwith very zone and ail dotted over as if nicelysa

Aspidistra Lurida Vaiegata, -somewbati on a dark green ground
after the stylc of Arunîdo Variegata, but of mach Begonia Pearl,-A beautiful variety,
stronger growth, with long lanceolate foliage, as if set with pearls all over the leaf.from four to six inches broad, and from two to
three feet lonc. Some of the leaves are dis- The Crotons are a very interesting c&
tinctly striped 0with white, yellow, and orange atone shrubs. That most powerful purga
stripes, on a deep green ground; every leaf is croton oil, i obtained from the seeds of tre
mark-ed distinctly different. Tigham.

Alocasia Metalica,-With rieh luseious Croton ariegata,-s a very ben,
bronzia leaves, which it retains the whole year. shrab, retaining its foliage all the year, Y
-Caladium Argrites.-An exquisitely beau- lanceolate leaves, striped with whitish yelloer

tiful small plant, with smalf oblong heart shaped a deep'green ground.
ears, very distinctly marked with blotlxes of Croton Picta,-Like the preceding in
snow white upon a rich green ground. This blotches of white, shaded with cráionC
plant requires a very high. temperature to grow green ground.
it well. It is the gem of caladiums when well Croton, Longifolia, a smaller To
grown. • variety with-longer leaves with white blo

CaadiutmC hanini ,-A more robust grower on a green ground. - -
t.han the preceding, with large oblong heart- Cýnphyllum Magng:ficum,-Ths J
ahaped leaves ou rosea-tinted foot-siems, ele- plant is, without exception, one of thpr
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Ilants jet introduced in its truly magnificent
Irge oblong, ovate leaves. The upper surface
3 fa remarkably rica deep metalie tonted olive
reen, whieh is transversed lengthways by a
Irge prominemt silvery gray midrib, and the en-
ire surace is again crossed by the minuter
,ht veins, which diverge h.arizontally from the

entre midrb to the margin
Canmpylobotrys Regalis,-Leaves of a rich

atin green, regulary trausversed by silvery
erve, the whole lighted up by a bright metalie
astre and gloss.
Dracena Terminalis,-A beaußiful plant;
Wws to the he;ght of about eight foot, with
ang lanceolate leaves, beautifully streaked with
)e-coloured stripes.
Draena Ferra,-Resembling the foregoing
habit, with very darki purple, long, lanceolate
aVes.
Diefenbachic Variegata,-A rather tall

owing plant with lanceolate leaves, irregularly
otched with white on a rich green ground.-
his plant looks best when about three feet
1h.
Echities putans,-A very neat climbing

a, with eliptical leaves. Feuthery vemed
'th liglt purple veins-like net-work-in a rich
k greenish purple ground.
aneriaZibrina,-Withgloxinia like leaves,
atifully rayed with very clark purplish rays
a dark green ground, the young leaves look
y likre a rich velvet.

Gesneri Donckelaari,-Contrasts well among
her plants, with its almost. black foliage.
haranta Regalis,-Is a very neat growng
t, with numerous erect pointed oblong leaves,

wing a rch chocolate crimson under surface,
ibst the upper surface is of a glossy-very
k reen-wiuth brihtroe carmin bonda

j

Gardens, in which Mr. Beaton àpeaks very high-
ly of the following plants in Mr. Vetch's collee-
tion.Canpylobotris Refulgens, and ThLeuphras-
ta Imperialis as being exquisite, and of TA-
ispiis dolabrata, as being the best foiare
plant yet sent ont. Pandanisjavanicus, Flis
variegata and Pandanis UiIlis, should be in
every select collection howevei small.

I may at some future time give a few hints s
to the growing of some of these named above.

Seventeenth Annual Exhibition of the Pro-
vincial Agricultural Association, to be

held at Toronto, 1862.
iThe precise days will be announced hercafler.]

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

MEMBERSIIP.
1. The members of the Agricultural Societies

of the several Townships within the County,
or Electoral Division or United Counties,
wherein the Annual Exhibition may be held,
and the members of the county or Electoral
Division Society, shall be also members of the
Association for that year, and have members'
tickets accordingly; provided the Agricul:
tural Societies of the said Townships, or the
Society of the .- id County or Electoral Di-
vision or United Counties, shall devote their
whole funds for the year, including the Gov-
ernment Grant, in aid of the Association, and
shall pay over the same to the Treasurer
of the Association two weeks previous to
the Exhibition.

g2 The members cf the Board of Agricula diverging from t'he miidrib to the margin of
leaft. ture, and f the Board f Arts and Manu-
faranta Zebrina,-A very distinct factures the President and Vice-President31aynta ebria, e andof ail lawfully organized County Agricultura)tiful plant, witlh long oval acuminate leaves.
rich shining olive green, beautifully rayed tien, and cf ail florticukural Societies,
dark velvety rays. are nembers of the Agricultra Association

mon Frnslhrearetw wihemûentl o-for Upper Canada, ea'ojficio. The payment
mong of $1 and upwards consttutcs a person a mem

well worthy of a place in every collection, ber cf the Association for one yar; and
Peris Argyera,-A very robust grower.- $10 for life, wben given for thatspecifieobject
Oub from two to three feet, supported on and not as a contribution te the local funda.

foot stems, the fronds are of a deep green, 8. Members can enter articles for compti
a broad central stripe of silvery hue down tien inevery department cf the Exhibition, at

hbrauch which produces a charming effect. auy time previous te the dates below men-
te(ris Tricolor,-A new aud very remark- tioned, and ail who become members proviens
species, not so vigorous irr habit as Argy te Or on the Saturday preceding the show,%iý

attaining the height of two feet. The be furnished with tickets admitting them to
à are of a deep purple green with a silvery the grounds durizg the whole time cf the

down the centre. TLIe ribs bping of a show, witbeut gdditional charge.tthis combination of colours, with the
te foliage, pröduces an efect peculiarly
lfi.thi awtau eb u fteb 4. No eue but a merober shaR be alloweciil. This is without doubt one of the best
eintroduced. In a collection of foliage t compote for pvizea except in els% 44,
rabowa by )'r. Vèeb at t' Reulngton'i lteons 9 t e f 47, d a.

- 2e3
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i>. Ali entries must bu made on printed Judges; whose division will be basedOn t4
forms, whicha may bc obt.ained of the Secre- coinbinatio>n of quality, style, and price, z
taries of Agriculturai Societies, or vf Mehan. the adaptation of the article lo the pur
ics' Institutes, free of chirge. These foris are or purposes for which it is intended.
to be filled up and signed by the exhibitor, 15. No personnsmall he allowed to enter
enclosing a dollar for memlersihip, and sent exhibition more than one specinien in
to the ecrotary of the Association, Board of section of a class, unless the additional att1
Agriculture, Toronto, previous to con the he of a distirct nvned variety, or patte,
following naned dates from the first. This rule not to apply a

6. Horses, Valle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry. anlinals, but to apply to all kinds of g4
Entries in these classes must be made, by fur. vegetable products, fruit, manufactured ar.
warding the cntry forai, ais ablos e uentioned, des, &c., in which each additional specim2
filied up, and menber's subleriptin enclosed, would necessarily be precisely simnilar toth
on or before Saturday, five weeks preceding flrst.
the show. 16. On the entry of each animal or artic%

7. In the classes of Blood Horses and pure a card will be furnislhed xthe exhibiterspeg.
bred cattle, full pedigrees, properly certified, ing the class, the section and the umkrd
must accompany the catry. No animale vili the entry, which card muist remain attacid
bo allowed to compete as pure bred, unle to such animal or article during the cxkhfi.
they possess regular Stud or Herd Book pedi- tion.
grees, or satisfactory evidence be produced
that they arc directly descended fron sucli TRANSPORT OF ARTICLES, PLACIEo Tm

stock. In the class of Durhain cattle partieu- ON EXHIBITIoN, AND CHAIGE OF THEMi WMH
larly, no animal wiill be entered for eompetition, TIImE.

unless the pedigree of the samte lUe first insert- 17. All articles for Exhibition must Lge
cd in the Englislh or Aimierican Ilerd Book, or the grounds on Monday, of the show wei
in the Upper Canada Stock Register, kept at except live stock, which must be there rc
1,ae office of the Board of Agriculture. later then Tuesday at noon.. Exiibitors e

ý. Grain, Field Ruuts, and uther Farm nachinery and other heavy articles, are s
Products, Agricultural Inileinents, 3lachin quested to have them on the grounds asfr
ery, and Manufactures generaily, must b, as possible during the week precedmg Ë-
entered provious to or on Saturday, three show.
weeks preceding the show. 18. Exhibitors must provide for the de

9. Jorti :dtural Prodts, Ladi es Wuk, cry of their articles upon the show groumn.
the Fine 4rs, tsc., uwtsi bu entured up to The Association cannot in any case make
baturday, one el:ar wuek prceding the show. Vision for their transportation, or be sub'

10. After these dates for the respective to any expense therefor, eitherin thoir det
classes, no entry will be.reeei ud. The entry cry at or return from the grounds; allthen
paper and subseription auohey w ill bu return- penses connected thercwith must be provi
ed to any persen forwarding themi. for by the Exhibitors themselves.

11. In the live stock classes, the eatry must 19. Articles not accompanied by '
in every instance be made in the name cf the owners may be addressed to the care of
bona fde owner; and unlesa thtis rule be superintendent of the exhibition, who
àbserved no prendum will bu ai arded, or if receive them, on their being delivered st
awarded will be with-held. grounds, but in no case will such articles

12. In all the other classes entries must bu brought on the grounds and placed on
inade in the nanes of the producers or man bition, except by and at the expense of
ufactrcrs only. owners or their authorized agents.

l3. In the Agricultural department the 20. Exhibitors on arriving with their
competition is open to exiibitors from any cles will apply to the sùperintendent of
past of the world. grounds, 'who will be stationed witin the

14. In the Arts and Manufactures depart- try gate, and will inform themwhere the
inent, no article can be entered for competi- cles are to be placed.
tion unless it be the growth, product, or -man- 21. Exhibitors wiU at all times give
trf.acture of Canada ; and nu moxey premium necessary personal attention to hagtever'
ÏNill be awarded except in accrdance with may have on exhibition, and: at the clos
this ruie- articles of foreign manufacture, the show take:entire chargeof th.stnme
howesut, nay be cntered for exhibition only, 22.. o articles-or stock exhibited vil!:
and wil be ïeported upon by the judges; ac- luwed-to be removed frôm. thè gtatd4t
£cQding to thcir merits, or certificates award- the close of the exhibition, apen thi
ed tlein, if deserving. 3anufact-r.:s are re- of the ?resident's addaess on Fid.
guated to furnish vwth teir articles exhibit- noon, under thepenalty ont
d, thequantity they can produce,,or supply, 23. 'hile the Íiretors

and the price, for the inferiÉation of ýthe
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.ble""'A'tiou, under the circumstances, to
asure tnafety of articles sent to the exhibi-
kn, yet they wish it to be distinctly u.der-
toor that the owneiirs must themselves take

,he risk of exhiliting them; and that should
tnV article he accidentally iujured, lost, or
ýtlen, the Directors will give all the assistance
n their power towards the recovery of the
m but will not make any payment for the

alue thercof.

STEAMDOATs, RAILoADs, CUSTOMS.

24. The Association vill make arrangements
'th Steamboat and Ra:ilroad proprietors for
rrying articles and passengers at reduced
tes.
25. Arrangements will be macl' with the
ustoms departnent for the frec -. ,try of arti-
es for competition.

AmDISSION TO TUE GnOUNDS.
28. Tickets from the Secretary's Office will
furnished each person becoming a member

revious to or on Saturday, preceding the
bo-v, which will admit hinself only, froc to
cry department of the exhibition, during
eShow. Lifemembersadinitted freethrougl-
t the Exhibition.
27. No members' tickets will be issued after
a above last mentioned Satur ay evening,
t those issued up to that time will be good
the close of the show.

28. Necessary attendants upon stock and
'eles belonging te exhibitors. will be fur-
edwith admission tickets with their naines
tten uoon them, which ticket will be good

the Exhibitors' Gate only, during the show.
20. The admission fes to non-members, on
esday and Wednesday, will be half-a-dollar,
d on Thursday and Friday, a quarter dollar,
h lime of entering through the gates.
:1. Tickets of admission to those who are
t members, 'will be issued on and after
esday morning, at 25 cents each,-two

tickets to be given up at the gates eaci
e of admission, on Tuesday and Wednes-
v,and one such ticket on Thursday and
day, in accordance w'ith the above rates.
idren under fourteen years of age, half-
cM. Cariages to pay one dollar each
ission; cach occupant, except the driver,

bealso provided with the usual admission
-et Horsemen lalf-a-dollar.

JUDGES AND THEER DUTIEs.
1. The judges will be apponted by the
til of the Association previous to the
*bition, and will receive a circular inform-
tlb of thé fact and inviting them to act.
. The judges are invited to report them-

at the Secretary's office, presenting
,eular of appointment, immediately on

amfval at the grounds.
The judges'will meet, at the committee

room on the grounds, on> Tuesday, at 10
o'clock, A. M., to make arrangements for eu-
tering upon their duties, and will thon be fhr-
nislied with the coimittee books containing
the numbers of the entries in each class.

34. No person shall act as a judge in any
class in which lie may be an exhibit,.'.

35. In addition to the stated preniume
offered for articles enumerated in the list, the
judges will have the power to award diserü-
tionary premiiums for such articles, not enu-
nerated, as they may censider worthy, and
the Directors will determine the amount of
premimim.

36. In the Fine Arts and Mechanical De
partment, Diplomas will be awarded-in ad-
dition to the money prizes-to any speciien
evincing great skill in its production, or
deemed otherwise worthy of sucli a distinc-
tion, on its being recommended by the Judges
and approved of by the Committee to whom
all sucli matters shall be referred.

37. In the absence of competition in any
of the Classes, or if the Stock or articles-
exhibited be of inferior quaity, the Judgei
will exorcise their discretion as to the value
of the premiums they recommend.

38. Each award must be written in a plain,
careful manner, on the blank page opposite
the number of the entry; a-d the reasons for
the award should be stated when convr-
nient.

39. No person will be allowed to interfere
witl the judges while in the discharge of their
duties. £.rhibitors so interfering will for-

feit their rights to any prenium. to whic4
they miglt otherwise be entitled.

DELEGATES, TiE ANNUAL MEETRG, &C.

40. Delegates and niembers of the Press are
requested and expected to report themselves
at the Secretary's office immediately on their
arrival.

41. The Annual Meeting of the Directors of
the Association vill take place on the grounds
on Friday morning, at 10 o'clock.

42. Delegates from County Societies desir-
ing to obtain a portion of the Canada Com-
pany Prize Wheat for their Counties, will
please apply for it before leaving the exhibi.
tion, and take it with them fron thence.

TiHE GENERAL SUrERINTENDENT.

43. A General Superintendent will be ap-
pointed, who will have the entire supervision
of the grounds and the arrangements of the
Exhibition. He will have an oflice upon the
ground, where all persons having inquiries to
make in relation to the arrangements will ap-
ply.

PAYING THE PrMIUMs.

44. The Treasurer will be prepared to com-
mence paying the premiums on Saturday,

265
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at 9 a. ni., and parties who shali havc
prizes awarded them are particularly request-
ed to apply for them before leaving Toronto,
or leave a written order with some person to
receive them, stating the articles for which
prizes are clained.

45. Persons entitled to cash premiums must
apply for then at the Secretary's office, who
will give Orders on the Treasurer for the
amount.

46. Thiese orders must be endorsed, as they
will be payable to order, not to bearer, and on
presentation to the Treasurer, properly en-
dorsed, will be paid, either in cash, or by
cheque on the Bank.

47. Orders for premiums not applied for on
Saturday as above will lie given by the Secre-
tary, and the amount forwarded by the Treas-
urer, on receipt of proper instructions.

MIsCELLANEoUS.
48. Provender will be provided by the As-

sociation for live stock at cost price. For in-
formation Exhibitors -will apply to the Super-
intendent of the grain and fodder departmient
at his office.

49. An auctioncer will be on the ground
after the preniums are announced, for the
purpose of selling any animal or article wlhich
the owner may wislh to dispose of, and every
facility will be afforded for the transaction of
business.

50. In case the Directors shall require any
particular information in reference to aninials
or articles taking first prizes, the owners will
be expected to transmit it when requested to
,do so.

Programme for the Week.

1. 3oNDAY will le devoted to the final re-

ceiving of articles for exhibition, and their

proper arangement. None but officers and
aemhers of the Association,judges., exhibitors,
and necessary attendants will be admitted.

2. TUEsDAY. The judges will ncet in the
Comnittee Roon at 10 A. 3., and will com-
mence their duties as soon as possible after-

wards. As soon as they have made their

awards, they will report to the Secretary, and

will then be furnished with the prize tickets,
whicli they are requested to place on the

proper articles hefore dispersing. Non-mei-
bers admitted this day on payment of 50 cents

aci time.
8. WEDNESDAY. The judges of the various

classes will complete their awards, and will

place all of the prize tickets if possible. Ad-
mission this day the saie as yesterday.

4. TurnsDAY. All the remaining pii

tickets not yet distributed by the judges fm
b placed upon the proper articles this uaxo.
ing, before 9 o'clock, if possible. The pubi
ivill be admitted this day on payient of 25

cents by each person, each timxe of enterirz
The amateur bands of nusic in competitic
for prizes will play upon the grounds.

5. FRIDAY. The ,.nnual meeting of the E
rectors of the Association will takeplceat16
A.M., in the Comxmittee Roon. The handsi
continue to play upon the grounds. ThePrài,
dent will deliver the Annual Address at 2r.x,
afler which the Exhibition will be consida
oflicially closed, and exhibitors may to
nience to take aw'ay their property. Adnj

sion to-day the sane as yesterday.
6. SATUnDAY. The Treasurer will ("

mence paying the premiuns at 9 1. x F,

hibitors will remove all their property f]

the grounds and buildings. The gates

be kept closed as long as necessary, nud ng

will be adiitted except those who cansk
that they have business to attend to.

PRIZE LIST.

AGRIC ULT URAL DEPAR TMENT.

(CoIPETITION OPEN TO TnE îWoR1J<.)

Live Stock, Agricultural and Ilorlicullu
Prod1ucts, Implements, 4-c.

MEnAs.-In all cases the winnxer of a
prize of $40 will be entitled to the Associe
Gold Medal, value $40, instead, if lie prefri,
and the winner of the first prize of $2ti, mrt
wards will be entided to the Silver Me,
$10, if he prefer it, with the difference isna:z

HORSES.
CLAss I.--LooD HioRsEs.

Sect.
1. Best thorouglh.bred stallion..-

2d do...--.- .-
3d do...- -. 12

2. Best 3 years old stallion.. -.-
2d1 do.----...- .1
3d do..-...-.

3. Best 2 years old stallion. - - -
2d do..... .-
3d do----- - -

4. Best yearling colt .-.... - -
2d do...... -
3d do.----- .-

5. Best thorough-bred stallion of n
age,.----------.---...
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6. Best 3 years old filly..............$18 00
2d do.............. Il 00
3d do............. 7 00

7. Best 2 years old filly . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00
d ............ 10 00

3d do.............. 6 00
8. Best yearling filly.. .... ........ 8 00

2d do............. 6 00
3a- do...... ....... 4 00

9. Best mare and fcal, or evidence that
the foal lias been lost ......... 22 00

2d do...... ....... 14 00
3d do.............. 6 00

0. Extra entries.
Pedigree to be produced in this class.

CLASS I.-AGRIUCULTRAL HORSES.

i. Best stallion for agrieultural pur-
poses... ------............. 40 10

2d do............. 25 00
2d ûý do............. 12 00

2. Best 3years old stallion......... 22 00
2d do.............. 14 00
Id do.............7 00

3. Best 2 years old stahion-......... 14 00
2d do........-..... 10 00
3d do............. 7 00

'.Best yearling colt..--........... 8 00
2d do............. 6 003d do............. 4 00

. Best agricultural stailhon any age, Diploma.
uBest3 years old filly. ........... 18 00

2d do............. 11 00
3d do............. 7 00

.Best2years old filly.--. ........ 14 00
2d do............. 9 00

do............. 4 00i est ycarling filly........... ... 8 02
2d do.- ......-. 600
3d .o............. 4 00
lest brood mare and foal, or evi.

detice that the foal has been lost. 22 00
2d d0....--....14 00
3d do.......... 6 00Best spanl matched farmn or team

hores ................... 2) 00
2d do---..-....15 (0
d do............10 00

Extra entries.
CUSS m1.-ioAn OR cAuRIA GE H1ORSES.

lkit roadster or carriae stallion, 4
years old and uçwards........ 40 00

do-. ........ 25 00
3à -d-)-........-.... 12 00
lkst do. B years old ............ 22 00

do.......... .. 14 00
do............. 7 00lest do. 2years old. .--.... 14 00
l.......-..... 10 00
do............. 5 00

nyearing colt .........-.... 8 00
do..-..-........ .6 o
do............. 4 00

à. Best stallion of any age,....... Diploma.
6. Best French Canadian stallion. .$30 00

2d do ....... . 20 00
3d do..10 0

7. Best 3 ye:-rs old roadster filly.... 18 (10
2d do----------- 11 00
3d do.... ......... 700

8. Best 2yearsold filly.............. 14 0
2d do .............. 9 00
3d do.............. 4 00

9. Best yearling filly............... 8 00
2d do.............. 6 00
3d do............ 4 00

10. Best brood mare and foal, or evidence
of foal having been lost........ 22 00

2d do............14 00
3d ' do.............600

11. Best pair of matehed carriage horses 20 00
2d do............15 00
3d do............10 00

12. Best single carriage iorse in harness 10 00
2d do.............8 00
3d do........... 6 0Q

13. Best saddle horse............... 10 00
d do......... .... 800

3d do.............. 6 00
14. Extras.

CLASS IV.-HEAVY DRAUGIT HORSES.

1. Best heavy draught stallion. 40 00
2d do.............. 25 00
3d do............. 12 00

2. Best 3 years old stallion ......... 22 00
2d do............14 00
3d do.............7 00

3. .Best 2 years old stallion.......... 14 00
2d do.............. 10 00
3d do.............. 5 00

4. Bestyearling colt............... 8 00
2d do.............. 6 00
3d do.............. 4 00f

5. Best draught stallion, any age-- Diploma.
6. Best 3 years old filly ............. 18 00

2d do............il 00
3d do............. 6 o

7. Best 2 years old filly............. 14 00
2d do.............. 9 00
3d do............. 4 0

8. Best yearling filly ,...... ..... 8 o
2d do............. 6 00
d ............ 4 00.

9. Best brood mare and foal, or evi-
d'nce that the foal bas been lost. 22 00

2d do............14 00'
3d do.............. 6 00

10. Best span of draught horses ...... 20 00
2d 4............. 15 00-
3d do.............. 10 00-

11. Extra entries

Horses showin as single carriage horses, as
saddle horses, or a spans of tearm or carriage
horses, must not be stallions.

No horse will be allowed to compete in more

2q7 .
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than one elass or sectioi, except when compet-
ing for the prize for the best horse of any age
in his class, or for the best of any agesor blood.

CATTLE.
CLASS V..-DURHIAMS.

1. Best bull 4 years old and upwards. .$36 00
2d do........... 24 00
3d do............1i 00
4th do......... 8 00

3. Best 3years old bull...••••••- • 32 00
2d do--..........20 00
3d do.•••••••••••12 00
4th do ........-•• 6 00

3. Best 2 years old bull•••• . -....... 24 00
2d1 do••••••••••••••••16 0
3d b0................ 9 100
4th do...••••••••••••5 00

4. Be-t one year old bull.••...... 20 00
2d do.•••••••••• • 12 00
d do............... 8 00

4th do............... 4 00
. Dest bull calf (under 1 year). 16 00

2d do..•••••••••••••.10 ("0
3d do.....•••••.. 6 00
4th do•• • • 3 ou

6. Best bull of any age...........Diploma.
7. Best cow.................-- - - .. 20 00

2d do..............- • 12 00
id do........ ...... 8 00
4th do............... 4 o

$. Bcst 3 years old cow........... 16 00
2d do.............. 10 CI0
3d do--..•••.•••• • 6 00
4;-h do.............. 4 00

9. Best 2 years old heifer.-----...... 12 00
2d do.......*•••.••• 8 00
3d do............. 5 00
4th do ......... .3 00

50. Best 1 year old heifer......... 10 00
2d do....•.......... 6 00
3d do.... .......... 4 00
4th do••.............. 2 00
Best heifer calf (under one year).•• 6 00
2d do....•.......... 4 00
3d do..........-.. 2 00
4th do..........••••1 00

12. Best herd of Durhais, consisting of
one bull, and five cows or heifcvs, or
cows and heifers, of any age.• .40 00

13. Extra Entries.
N..-A certificate of HERD BoIoKPEDIGIEE,

or a suflicient Reference to the Ilerd Book in
whieh they are registered, will be required of
ail animais ini the Durham class, along with cr
previons to the application to enter theni for
exhibition. The pedigrees of others should be
as full and correct as possible.

CrASs VI.-)EVONS.

The list of Prizes the same as in Class V.

CLASS VII.--HEREFORDS.

Prizes the saine i.s Class V.

CLASSES VIII.-AYiRsHItES..

Prizes the sanme as ClassV.

CLASR IX.-GAJ.OWAY, AND POLLED- ANGU; ou
ABERDEEN CATTI.E.

Prizes the same as Class V.

CLASS X.-TIHE PRINUE OF WALEs' P1RJIz ,AY
PRIZES OPEN TO A. BREEDS OF CATTIR.

Sec
1.

t. $ e.
Best Durham Bull of any age,-

Prize presented by His lRoyal
Highness the Prince of Wales.. 60 (0

For the hest bu 1 of any aze or
breed. Diploma and Silver Medal.

For the best Aunal in the yard,
male or female, D.ploma and
Silver Medal.

Sect.
1.

CLASS XI.-GRADE CATTLE.

Best Grade cow..............
2d
3d
4th

2. Best,
2d
3d
4th

3. Best
2d
3d
4th

4. Best
2d

d
4th

5. Best
2d
d

4th

do..... ......
do............•• • •
do....-........--

3 years old cow••••••.... 4.
do............
do..••••••..
do...-•..••••.

2 years old heifer......•••
do............
do..•.•••••••...
do.•••••••. ••••••

1 year old heifer.••••...
do.. ••••....
do..•••••.....
do...-•......

heifer calf (under 1 year).
do....... ....
do............

.do-.·...........

20 0
12 e

16

8 4

50

16 N

10
6(

4#

120
80

4120
Ilt

THE FERGUS CCP.

6. Dest grade heifer, not more than two 3et
old on March 1, 1862, the produce ofu
bred Durlain Bill- hvingi a recorded P,
gree, and of a cow o' any breed, not uc
than one remove fron thorough bred. fi:
presented by lion. A. Fergusson. SLT,
CuP.

7. Extra Entries
DnPr.oaAs will be awarded to the Ercden

lInporters of balls and stallions which tale FI
Prizes, when thei names and residences,
«iven.

The .Judges shall ascertain. in decidiV
bull calves in any of the foregoing cle
whether the animal has been suckled orM
by pail, and make allowances accordict
The exact age of young aninàls must be
on the cards, and will be taken into cone
tion by the Judges in making their awnei,

------------

AND JOURNAL
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y persion understai ing the age of an animal
forfeit the premium to which he might

erivise be entitled.
A statement to be produced. to show the

oedin of animals in class Xi.
aYoull cattle nay compete if the exhibito-

jns fit ini-an older class than that to which they
pedv be1lngi but no animal will be allowed
Scoînpete i more than one of the foregoing
tioùs, ecept for the Medals, or where alt
,s and ages compete together, or in the

C1s in anUy of the ahove classes must be
inpnilk at the time of the exhibition, or be
deutly weil gone in calf.
n animaml will not be allowed to compete as
ree-year old cow unless she has had a calf,

is evidntly in calf, but a two year old animal
inz had a calf will be allowed to compete as
o-vear old heiler, if the owner thinis fit.
rzs will be awarded to animals of other
Ji than those above mentioned, if deemed
thly.

'S\H-FAT AND WoRKING CATTLE, ANYBREED.

$ c.
Best fat ox or steer - - •...... -.. .30 O0
2d do----.•••••••••20 (;0

do............... 12 00
Best fat cow or heifer ........... 30 00
21 do.............. 20 00
3d do..•. •••• ...... 12 00
Best yoke of working oxen.....- 20 00
2d do..••••••••••••12 00
31 do...••••••... 8 00
Best yoke 3 years old steers. - - 16 00
2J do-..••••••....... 10 O
11 do............... 6 00
Best team of oxen, not less than ten
yoe frn one township, the pro-
perty of any number of persons.-- 40 0
Fatra Eitries.
ti Catie and Fat Sheep can be exhibited
by persis who have owned and fed thema
ast six months previously•

SHEEP, LON(G WOOLLED.
rLASs XII-LEICEsTEIS.

ran, two shears and over.
2 (10..............
31 do.....••••••••
lt shearlin:, ram...-.•.---.

21 do...............
do...........-•.•.

ram lamb...............
do.............

31 do............
:l 2 ewes, two shears and over •

do.............•• •
do.••••••••••. •••

2 shearlin, ewes ..........

do.• •....... 

16 00
10 00

16 00
10 00
5 0
8 00
4 00
2 00

16 00
12 00
6 00

12 00
8 o
4 00

D F AGRICULTURE. 26U

6. Best 2
2d
3d

ewe lands•............•• • •
do.............
do.............

$6 00
4 00
2 00

CROSS XIV.-COTsWVOLDS.

Prizes the same as in Class XIIL

eLASS X.-OTIER LONG wOoLLED SUEEP, NOT
LEICESTERS, COTSWOLD, On CIEVIOTS.

Prizes the same as in Class XII.

SHEEP-MEDIUM ,WOOLLED.

CLASS XVI.-SOUTH DOWNS.

Prizes the same as in Class XIII.

CLASS XVII,-CHEVIoTS.
Prizes the saine as in Class XIIL

CLASS XVIII.-OTIIER MEDIUM WOOLLED SHEEP,
NoT SOUTlnOWNS oR CIHEVIOTS.

Prizes the same as in Class XIII.

SHEEP-FINE WOOLLED.
CLASS XIX.-MERINOS AND SAXONS.

Prrzes the same as in Class XIII.

CLASS XX.-OTIIER FINE WOOLLED SUEEP, NOT
MERINOS on SAXONS.

Prizes the same as in Class XIII.

CLASS XXI.-FAT sHEEP.
L. Best two fat wethers............ 12 00

d 8do.... ....... 800
3d do............... 4 O

2. Best 2 fat ewes................. 12 00
2d do..........•••. 00
p do.............. 4 00

3. Extra entries in sheep.

Sheep that have been shown in any other
classes cannot compete as fat sheep.

Sheep will not be allowed to compete in anuy
class with more than the present season's
growth of wool upon them.

If nlecessary to decide the merits of different
sheep satisfuctordly, the Judges shall have the
power of causing them tu ebe shorn upon the
ground.

PIGS-LARIGE BREEDS.

GLAss XXIL.-YoRICslIREs.

1. Best Boar, 1 yoar ana over....---
2d do.............•• •
3d do.............•• •

2. Best Boar, under 1 year..••••.. •
2d do.............•• •
3d do............. 

3. Best Breeding Sow 1 year and over-
2d do ...... ....... 
3d do............•• • •

15 00
10 00
6 00

10 00
6 00
4 00

10 00
7 00
4 00
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4. Best sow, under 1 year old........ ?5 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 3 00

CLASs XXII.-LARGE BEIKSIIRII ES.

Prizes the same as in Class XXII.

CLAsS XXIV.-ALL OTIER LARGE BREEDS.

Prizes the sanie as in Class xxii.

PIGS-SMALL BREEDS.

CLASS XV.-SUFFOKKS.

Prizes the sane as in Class XXII.

CLAYs XXVI.-IMPIOVED BERKsHIRES.

Prizes the sanie as in Class XXII.

CLAsS XXVI.--LL OTHER sMALL BIREEDS.

Prizes the saine as in Class XXIr.
In the classes of Pigs, the precise age of the

animal is to he slaled on the cards.
With a view of encouraging largely the im-

portation of improved stock, the exhibitor of
any male animal imported into this 1rovince
fron Europe since the last Exhibition, whiclh
shall take the first prize in any of the above
classes, will be paid three times the amount of
the premium offered in the list; the exhibitor
of any female animal imported from Europe
vithin the saine time,taking the first prize. will

be paid double the amount offered; the axhibi-
tor of any male animal imported into the Pro-
vince fron any part of America vithin the saine
time, taking flte first prize, will be paid double
the amount of prize offered ; and of any female
animal imported within the sanie tinie, anl
taking the first prize, one-half addition to the
amount of prize offered in the list. Sucli ani-
mals to be the bona fide property of persous
residing in Upper Canada. Satisfactory evi-
dence nust have been given at the time of
making the entry that the animal lias beei ia-
ported within the time named, or the increased
prize will not be paid.

CLASs XXVIII.-PULTRY, &c.

Sect.

1. Best pair of white dorkings........
2d do................

2. Best pair of spangled do...........
2d - do................

3. Best pair of black Polands.........
2d do................

4. Bes- pair of white lolands.........
2d do................

5. Best pair of golden Polands.. ......
2d do................

6. Best pair of silver Polands.........
2d do................

7. Best pair of gane fowls............
2d do................

$ c.
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 110
4 00
2 00

8. Best pair of Jersey Blues ........
2d do.... ...... 2....2

9. Best pair of Cochin China, Shanghai,
Canton, or Bramah Pootra fowls. 4 h

2d do................ 2
10: Best pair of black Spanish fowls.... 4 a

2d do................ 20
11. Best pair of black Java fowls....... 4 »

2d do............
12. Best pair of Bolton bays ......... 4

2d do................ 20
13. Best pair of Bolton grays ......... 4 e

2d do............ 2
14. Best pair of Hamburg fowls........ 4 A

2d J0...... ...... .. 2
15. Bes' pair of Dominique...... .... 4e

2d do...... ...... 2
16. Best pair of feather-legged bantams. 2(

2d do................ 1
17. Best pair of smooth-legged bantains 2 q

2d do.............. 1
18. Best pair of turkeys (white)........ 49

2d do.............. 2
19, Best pair of turkeys, coloured...... 4.

2d do ...........
20. Best pair of wild turkeys ......... 4

2d do... ........... 2
21. Best pair of large geese..........4!

2d do.... .......... 2
22. Best pair of Bremen geese ........ 4

2d do.............21
23. Best pair of Chinese geese........ 4 0

2d do............. 2:
24. Best pair of Muscovy ducks........ 4

2d do..............2
25. Best pair of common ducks ........ 41

2d do...... .... 2é
26. Best pair of Aylesbury ducks....... 41

2d do............. 2
27. Best pair of Pohnd ducks...... .. 4

2d do.... ......... 2(
28. Best pair of Rouen ducks.. ...... 4

2d do...... ....... 2
29, Best pair of Guinea fowls........ 4

2d do................. 2
30. Best pair of pea fowls...... ..... 41

2d do............. 2
31. Best collection of ligeons.......4

2d do.... ......... 2
32. Best lot of poultry, in one pen, and

owned by the exhibitor ........ 6
33. Best collection of poultry enternd in

the various classes by one e.xhibi-
tor............................ .

34. Lest pair of rabbits...... ....... 1
35. Best lot of rabbits............. ....

TIIE FERGUS MEDALS.

36. Be :t pair (Cock and Hen) of Domestic
Fowls, any brecd, prize by Hon.
Adam Fergusson ........ Silver M

2d do......... Silver 1
37. Other entries.

Exhibitors vill have to provide their o
coops, and are recommended to have tt
about three feet cube in size, for conveniece
arrangement on the grounds.
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Â0RICUL TURAL PRODUCTIONS.
CLASS XXIX-GRAINS, sEEDs, &C.

The 'anada Company's prize for the
best 25 bushes of Fall Wheat, the
produce of Canada West, being
the growth of the year 1862.
Eacih sanple must be of one dis-
tinct variety, pure and unnixed,
of the best quality for seed, and
not to be tested merely by weight.
Tu rlie to ho awarded to the
acttml grower oaly of the Wheat,
which is to be given up to and
become the property of the Asso-
enotion, for distribution to the

county Societies for seed ....... $100 O
2nd do by the Association 40 00
3rd do..........................20 o00

The winners of the 2nd and 3rd prizes to
taiii their wvheat.
This wheat will be ready for distribution
ter the annuîîal meeting. The delegates from
ch County Societies as desire to have a
rtion are requested to apply for it, and take it,

'th then from the show ground, for immedi-
Sowing, vhere practicable.

The winers of these prizes vill be required.
furnish tihe Secretary with a written state-
nt of the nature of the soil, mode of prepa-
on, tie variety and quantity of seed, and
e of sowing, muanures, (if any used), pro-
ce per acre of grain, and any other particuz-
,of practical importance, before being paid
amount of premium. Winers of prizes in
succeeding sections of this class will alse

expected to furnish information when ap-
for

ersons competing for the Canada Company's
ze are requestcd to bring a sample in the
w, puillc from the ground when ripe, with
the mots remaining attached.

he Bloard reserves the right of purchasing
tor ite whole of first prize samples of grain
seeds at tie market value.
Best two bushels-of white winter

wheat ........... .......... ... ......... 10 00
2rl do....................... 8 00
3li do.................. 600
4th do ..................... 4 00
Bst tivo lushels of red winter wheat 10 00
'2d do ..................... 8 00
3rd do ............ 6 00
4th do .................... 4 00
Bt two bushels of white spring
wheat..............................,..... 10 00
d do ............... 8 00

3rd do ............. ....... 6 00
4th do ...................... 4 00
B t two bushels red spring wheat... 10 00
2Ld do.............. ......... 8 00
3rd do .................... 6 00
4th do ......... .......... . 4 00
Bt 2 bushels of barley (two rowcd. 6 00O
ad do .......... ,..... 4 001
rd do ........ ...... 2 00
th do.....Vol Transactions
at two Bushels of barley (G rowed) 6 00

2nd do .......... ........... $4 00
3rd do ........•• .........•2 •0
4th do...... .............. Trans.

8. 3est two bushels rye.... .......... 6 00
2nxd do ..... 4 00
3rd do ............... 2 00
4tlh do . ................... Trans.

9. Best two bushels of oats (white) ..... 6 00
2nd do ........ ....... 400
3rd do ........ ....... 200
4th do............Trans.

10. Best two bushels of oats (black).... 6 00
2d do...,p............ 400
3d do ............... 2 00
4th do..............Trans.

11. Best two bushels of field peas..... 6 O
2d do .............. 4 00
3d do ................ 2 00
4th do..............Trans.

12. Best two bus of narrowfat peas. 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do......... .... Trans.

13. Best two bushels of tares.......... 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
d do ............... 2 00

4th do................ Trans.
14. Best bushel of white field beans.... 6 O

2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do............... Tians.

15. Best two bushelsIndian corn in the
ear (white) .................. 6 00

2d do...... ......... 400
3d do................ 2 00
4ti do............. . Trans.

16. Best two do (yellow).............. 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do............... 2 00
4th do............... Trans.

I7. Best bushel of timothy seed........ 6 00
2d do............... 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
4th do.............. Trans

18. Best bushel olover seed............ 6 00
2d (10............... 4 00
2d do , ......... ..... 2 00

19. Best bushel of Alsike clover seed.. . 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do................. 2 00

20. Best bushel of henp seed .......... 6 00
2d do........... .... 4 00
3d do............... 2 00

21. Best bushel of flax seed............ 6 00
2d do................ 4 00
3d do ................ 2 00

22. Best bushel of niustard seed...... 6 00
2d do...............4 00
3d do ............... 2 00

23. Best Swedish turnip seed, from trans-
planted bulbs, notless than 20 Ibs 6 '10

2d1 do................ 4 00
3d do ........ ....... 200

24. Best 14 lbs white Beigian fie'd carrot
seed ,......................... 6 00

2d do................ 4 00
3d do................ 2 00
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25. Best 12 lbs. long red mangel wurzel
seed ........................ $6 00

2d do................. 4 00
3d do...............2 00

26. Best 12 lbs. yellow globe mangel
wurzel seed...................... 6 00
2d do................ 4 (0
3d do................. 2 00

27. Best bale of hops, not less than 112
pounds........ .............. 20 00

2d do............... 12 00
3d do................. 8 00

28.,Best bushel of horse or tick beans... 6 00
2d do.......... 3 00
3d do............... Trans.

29. Best bushel of buckwheat. ......... 4 00
2d do................ 2 00
3d do............... Trans.

30. Best bushel of Millet.............. 4 00
2d do................ 2 00
3d do............... Trans.

31. Best bushel of Hungarian grass seed 4 00
2d do................ 2 00
3d do............... Trans.

32. Extra entries.

CLASS XXX.-1100TS AIND OTHER FIELD CROPS.

1. Best bushel of pink-eyed potatoes.. 3 00
2d do...............2 00
3d do................ 1 00

2. Best bushel2cup potatos .......... 3 00
2d do............... 2 00
3d do................ 1 00

3. Best bushel garnet Chilis'......... 3 00
2d do............... 2 00
3d do................ 1 00

4. Best bushel white potatos ......... 3 00
2d do................ 2 00
3d do............... Trans.

5. Best bushel red do................ 3 00
2d do...............2 00
3d do............... Trans.

6. Best bushel blue ..................... ...... 3 00
2dl do ....................... 2 00
3d do .. .. ................ Trans.

7. Best bushel of any other sort.......... 3 00
2d do ........................ 2 00
3d do ........................ Trans.

8. Best collection of Field Potatoes, a
peck of each sort, named ........... 4 00
2d do ........................ 3 00
3d do ...... . .... ........ 2 00

9. Best bushel Swede turnips............. 3 00
2d do ................ 2 00
3d do ................ 1 00

10. Best bushel white globe turnips......3 00
2d do ......... ............... 2 00
3d do ........ ...... Trans.

11. Best bushel Aberdeen yellow turnips 3 00
2d do .................. ...... 2 00
3d do .... .. .............. Trans.

12. Best 20 roots red carrots ................ 3 00
2d do ......... ...... ........ 2 00
3d do ........ ............... 1 (10

13. Best 20 roots white or Belgian carrots 3 00
2d do .............. , ......... 2 00
3d do ........................ 1 00

14, Best 12 roots mangel wurzel(long red)$î (3
2d do ........................ 2
.3d do ........................

15. Best 12 roots red globe mangel wvurzel 3
2d do ...................... 2C,
3d do .................... ... Ti

16. Best 12 roots yellow globe mangel
wurzel ........................... 3
2d do ...................
3d do ......... ........ ...... ICI

17. Best 12 roots long yellow mangel
w urzel ....................................... 3
2d do ................... C"
3d1 ..................... Trua

18. Best 12 roots of khol rabi.
2d do .............
3d do ....................... IV

19. Best 12 roots of sugar beet............. 3j
2d do ...................
3d do .............. 1<:

20. Best 20 roots parsnips...................3
2d do ............ ..........
3d do ........... ........ Tr

21, Best 20 roots of chicory................ 3
2d1 do ......... ..............
3d do ,..... ...... ........... Tu

22. Best 2 large squashes for cattle ......
2d do ........................ 2
3d do ...................... 18

23. Best 2 mammoth field pumpkins ....
2d do ........................
3d do ................... T

24. Best 4 common yellow field do.......3
2d do ............
3d do ........................ T

25. Best 20 lbs of tobacco leaf, growth of
Canada West............................ 3
2<1 do ........ ..............
3d do. ............. Tr'

26. Best broom corn brush, 28 bs....... 3
2d do .............. 2
3d do....... ..... T'

The Canada Conpany's Prize for Floz.
27. Best 112 lbs of flax, scutcbed ......... 21

2d do by the Association ...... 16
3d do do ........... 8

The Canada Company's Prize for Hcp.

28. Best 112 lbs of Hemp...........16
2d do by the Association 12
3d do do ............ 6

29. Other entries
[The roots in the above class to be certi

as of field culture by the Exhibiter]
Roots of other varicties thau those al

named will receive prizes if worthy
The names of the different varieties ofsl

or other grain, roots, &c., nust be inserted
each exhibitor in his list of entries.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
cLAss XXXI.-FRUIT.

Sect.
1. Best 20 varieties of appies, named,

[six of each] .......................
2d do.............
3d do.............
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Best 12 table apples, named, fall sort $4 00
2d do.. 00
3d do . 2 00
But 12 table apples, named, (winter

sort) ................. ........ ......... ,... 4 00
2d do........................ 3 00
3d do. ....................... 2 00
Best 12 baking apples, named, (fall) 4 00
2(l do.......... ............ 3 00
id do ........-......... ...... 2 00
&:t 12 baking apples, (winter). ..... 4 ou
2d do. ...................... 3 0o
3d do ........................ 2 00
BEst 20 varieties of pears, named,

(three of cach)......................... 6 00
2d do......................... 5 00
3d do. .................. ...... 4 00
Best 12 table pears, named, (fall sort) 4 00
2d do. ............... ........ 3 00
3d do ........................ 2 00
Best 12 table pears, named, [wvinter

urt]........................................ 4 00
2d do ..... ........ .. 3 00
3d do................ ....... 2 00
BEvst 12 plums, [dessert]................. 3 00
Id do ......................... 2 10
2d do ......... ..... ...... . 1 00
Best 12 baking plums, named.......... 3 00
2d do ............... 2 00
d do . ..... .............. 1 00

Best quart of Danisons [English].... 3 00
2d do .............. ......... 2 00
d do........ ............... 1 00

Best 12 peaches grown in open air,
named ......... ........... ..... ........ 3 00

2d do........................ 2 00
3d do. ........ .............. 1 00
Ist 10 varieties of peaches, grown

in open air, [3 of each] ..... ......... 4 00
24 do................ ......... 3 i-0
d do...................... 2 oo

Best 12 quinces........ ............ 2 00
2d do .... ............... 1 50
3d do. ...................... Trans.
Bet 3 bunches of golden or white

grapes grown under glass...,........ 4 00
2d do . ........ ........ 3 00
3d do . ....................... 2 00
Bt 3 clusters of black grapes grown

under grass.... ......................... 4 00
2d do.... .............. 3 00
Id do . .... ... ......... ...... 2 00
at four clusters black grapes,
gruwn in open air........ ......... 3 00

Id do...................... 2 00
3d do.................. ...... 1 o0
Bst 4 clusters white grapes, grown
in n air .... ........ ......... ......... 3 00
d do................. . 00
3d do........................ 1 00
eat and heaviest 2 clusters grapes
grown under glass............... 4 00

do.......... ............. 3 00
do......................... 2 00

sM and heaviest two bunches of
M apeS, [open air]. ...... ............... 3 (0

do. . ... ................. 2 00
do, ................. ...... 1 00

21. Best collection of grapes, grown in
open air, 2 clusters of each sOrt,
named ........ ................... $4 00

2d do. ........................ 3 00
3d dC......................... 2 00

22. Best 3 bottles wine, made from the
grape... ..... ..... ........................ 3 00

2d do ..................... 2 00
3d do. ....................... 1 00

23. Best green flesh melon. .................. 2 00
2d do. ........ ,.............. 1 50
3d do. ...... ................. 1 00

24. Best red or scarlet desh p .elon. .. 2 00
2d do ....... ......... 1 50
3d do ......................... 1 00

25. Rest water meloli.......... ........... 2 00
2d do. ..... ................. 1 50
3d do. ........................ 1 00

26. Best 6 citrons for preserving............ 2 00
2d do . ....................... 1 50
3d do. ...... .................. Trans.

21. Best 6 nectarines ........ ........ 2 00
2d do. ... ................... 1 50
3d do ......... ....... 1 00

28. Best display of fruit, the growth of
exhibitor, [distinct from other en-

tries] not more than three speci-
mens of eaci sort. .................... 9 00

2d do ...... ........... ..... 6 00
2d do ........... ...... 3 00

29. Extra entries.

CAss XXXII.-GARDEN VEGETABLES.

1. Best 12 roots of salsify...................
2d do ..................
3d do. ......... ..............

29. Best 3 heads brocoli . ............... ......
2d do. ...... ................
3d do. ...................

3. Best 3 heads cauliflower..........
2nd do ...................
3rd do .................

4. Best 3 heads cabbage (summer)......
2nd do.............
3rd do ...... ...............

5. Best 3 hieads cabbage (winter).........
2nd do ......... . ........ ..
3rd do .............

6. Best 4 sorts winter cabbage, includ-
ing savoys, 1 of each sort.....

2nd do ...... . . . . . ......
3rd do .............

7. Best 3 heads red cabbage..........
2nd do ............. ........
3rd do ................

8. Best 12 carrots for table, long red..
2nd do .............
3rd do ...... ...............

9. Best 12 early horn carrots........
2nd do .................
3rd do .............. .,

10. Best 12 table parsnips .................
2nd do .............. .
3rd do .................

il Best 6 roots of white celery.,.........
2nd do ......................
3rd do .............

2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
I 00
2 00
1 50
i 00

3 O0
2 O0
1 0
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 .00
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 50
1 00
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12. Best 6 roots of red celcry .......... $2 0)
2nd do . 1 50
3rd do ..... ............... 1 00

13. Rest dozen capsicunis (ripe) ........ .2 00
2nd do ............... 1 5
3rd do .... .... ............ 1 00

14. Best collection of capsicums (ripe)
O of eaci ort................ 3 00

2nd do ............... 2 00
3rd do ........ .......... . 1 00

15. Best 3 egg plant fruit, purple ... .... 2 01
2nd do ...................... 1 51)
3rd do ........ ............. 1 0)

10. Best 12 tomatoes, red)............2 .0
2nd do ..................... 1 50
3rd (10 . ..................... 1 00

17. Best 12 tonmatoes, (yellow) ......... 2 0<
2nd (10 . ........ ............ 1 5<>
3.d do ....... ..... 1 00

18. Best assorted collection of tomatos,
6 each of large sorts, and 12 eadi
of simall sorts ........ ...... . . . ...... 3 ( 0

2nd do . ... ................ 2 10
3rd do ........ .............. 1 0,)

19. Best 12 blood beets, long, .............. 2 50
2nd do ........ ......... . 1 0)
3rd do............... 1 < 0

20. Best peck of white onions.......... 2 00
2nd do ..... ........ .. 1 50
3rd do.... ........... 1 00

21. Best peck of yellow onions............ 2 Ou
2nd (10..................... 1 50
3rd do ........ ....... 100

22. Best peck of red onions ...... .......... 2 0t)
2nd do ..................... 1 5'
3rd do . ...... ....... ...... 1 00

23. Best 12 white turnips (table) ........ 2 O
2nd do ............... 1 50
3rd do ............... 1 00

24. Best 12 yellow turnips, (table)..... 2 00
2nd do ............... 1 50
3rd do ...................... 1 00

25. Best 12 cars sweet corn ................. 2 00
2nd do . ..... ......... 1 50
3rd (10 ............... 1 ou

26. Best and greatest variety of potatoes,
half peck of each sort, named 3 00

2nd do ........ . ...... 2 00
3rd do ............... 1 0

27. Best 3 squashes, (table)......,...... 2 00
2nd do ..................... 1 50
3rd do ............... 1 00

28. Best and greatest variety of vegeta-
bles, (distinct from other entries)
each kind named .............. 4 011

2nd do ..................... 3 00
3rd do ..................... 2 00

29. Extra entries.

CLAsS XXXIII.-PLANTS AND PLOWERS.

1. Best dozen dahlias, named............... 2 00.
2nd do....................... 1 50
3rd do . ..................... 1 0t)

2. Best and largest collection of dahlias 5 0a
2nd do ................... .. 4 60
3rd do .............. . 3 00

3. Best bouquet of eut tlowers (for table) 2 0
2nd do ............... 150
3rd do............... 1 00

4. Best hand Bouquet .................... .
2nd do ...........
3rd do...........

5. Best collection of green-house plants,
not less than 12 specinens in
flowers ...................

211<1 do......
3rd do

6. Best 12 pansies
2nd do ...........
3rd do.

7. Best 6 fuchsias, in flower....
2nd do ...............

do .................. . 4

3rd do ....................
9. Best cockscombs..................

2nd do .....................
3rd do ..................

10 Best 6 balsams in bloom .
2nd do...........
3rd do ...........

9l. Best collection of asters........
2nd do ................
3rd do...........

12 Best collection of o .wks' stock..
2nd do ............
3rd do ...............

13. Best collection of hybrid perp.t.i.
roses, not les than 12 bloonms 

2nd do ...... ...... ..... 1
3rd do ....................

14. Best floral ornament or design .tok.. 5
2d do ... .... ........... 4
3d do ............

15. Best collection of verbenas, eot es
tha 12 varieties.ha.2.lom....3
2d do ............
3d do ............

14. Best f petunias .......... e ..... 1
2d do .............
3d do ............

17. Best collection perenial phloxes ...

2d do.... ..

tha 12vreteo.................3

18. Best 6 hardy shrubs, spikes in flowcer
2d do ......................
3d do ............

16. Best collection of hollyhocks.........2
2d do .................. 1
3d do ............

2.> Best display of plants in flower, dis.
tinet from other entriesl ph ... il
2d do ....................
3d do ............. 4

21. Best collection of native plants dried
and do..............
2d do.... ..
3d do ............. 2

22. Best specimen of useful and Orn.
mental rustic -%ork for the garden..
2d do ............
3d do ............

23. Extra entries.
Compel itors ia classes 30, al, and 32, are

requested to deliver their varions PrOde
21 a Bean and proper state for exhibitiOd
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CLAS XXXIV.-DAIRY PRODUCTs, &C.

Best firkin of butter, in shipping or-
der, not less than 56 lbs ......... $12 00

2d do ............. •••. 10 00
3d do ... ........... 8 09
4th do ........................ 6 00

Best butter, not less than 28 lbs, in
Îirkins, crocks, or tubs ............... 8 00

2d do .................. ...... 6 On
id do ...................... 4 00
4th do ....................... 2 0
But cheese, not less than 30 lbs...... 10 00
2d do ....................... 8 00
31 do ...... ........... 6 00
4th do .............. ........ 4 00
But two stilton cheese, not less than
14 lbs each ........... ......... 10 00
2d do ...................... 8 0'o
3d do ........................ 600
41h do ....................... 4 00

Best honey, in the comb, not less than
îi lbs ......... ................... . ....... 3 00
2d do .......... ,...... 2 00
3M do ....................... 1 50
4th do .............. Trans
kBt jar of clear honey .................. 4 1 0
2d do ...... .......... 2 0
d do ....................... 1 50

4th do ........................ Trans.
But 30 lbs. maple sugar................ 3 00
A do ........................ 200
M do ................ ....... 1 00
Best side of cured bacon................ 3 00
2d d o ........ ........ 200
d do ............... ......... 1 00

Best iam, cured ........................ 3 Ù0
2-1 d o....... ......... 2 00
31 o ........................ 1 00

ltra Eitries.

erons taking premiums on dairy products
I lk required to furnisli statements of the
I of manifactures includiug the breed and
21er of cows, size of farin, description of
y premnises, treatment of milk, salt usel,

tity of produce, and any other practical
nmation that thcy nay be able afford, before

iad the amount of premium.

LASS XXXV.-AoRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
WOREED BY HoRSE OR OTUEFR POWER.

$ c.
4 iron plough, diploma and,....... 12 00

2 do. ..................... 8 00
i do........ ......... 4 00
:twooden plough, diploma and.... 12 00
2< do......................800

do....................... 4 00

elloughs to be tested in the field, on the
Y, by a Committee appointed for the
4, at the Exhibition; case of draught,

ucy of work, and price, to be considered.]
tsubsoil plough, diploma and. ... 2 00

do. .................. ...... 8 0
do. ...... .. ............... 4 00

't double shear trench plough,... . 00
< do. ....................... 6 00

do. . ............... ..... 43 0

5. Best double mould plough..............$10 o0
2d do. ............... 6 00
3d do........ ........ 4 00

6. Best pair of harrows. ..... ........ 6 0
2d (o......................... 4 00
3d do........ ....... . .... 2 00

7. Best horse-power thresher and se-
parator, diplona and.................. 20 00

2d do............... 12 00
3d (10.............. ......... 8 00

8. Best grain drill. diploima ana.......... 12 00
2d do.......... ............ 8 00
3d do......... ........ 4 00

9. Best straw cutter.... ..... ........ . 5 00
2d do....... ................ 4 00
3d do. ...................... 3 00

10. Best snut machine........................ 6 00
2d do......................... 3 300

11. Best portable grist mill.... ............ 12 o0
2d do....................... 8 00
3d do ....................... 4 00

12. Best grain cracker......................... 8 00
2d do. ....................... 6 00
3d Io......................... 4 00

13. Best corn and col erusher............... 4 00
2d do......................... 3 00
3d do. ............... 2 00

14. Best clover cleaning mrnachine.......... 12 00
2d do. ........ ............... 8 00
3d do. ....... ............... 4 00

15. Best eider mill and press................ 12 00
2d do......... ............... 8 00

16. Best two-horse waggon. ................. 12 00
2d do ................ 8 00
3d do. .................... 4 00

17. Best one-horse light market waggon. 10 00
2d do....... ................. 7 00
3d do......... .............. 3 00

18. Best horse cart................ ........... 6 o0
2d. do......................... 4 0(
3d do................ 2 (0

19. Best farn sleigh............................ 8 00
2d do ........ ........ 4 00
3d do...................... 2 (0

20. Best horse rale........ .................... 4 00
2d do. .. .................. 3 0(3
34 (10 ........................ 2 00

21. Best metal roller.............. ............ il 00
2d do......... .............. 8 00

22. Best wooden roller................. 10 Go
2d do ........................ 5 oo

23. Best stump extractor...................... 8 00
2d do......... .............. 4 00

24. Best reaping machine, diploma and. 20 00
2d do. ...... ................. 12 00
3d do ,. .................... 8 00

25. Best mowing machine, diploma and. 20 00
2d do................ 12 00
3d do. ........... ..... 8 00

26. Best combined mnower and reaper,
diploma and............................ 20 00

2d do. ..................... 12 00
3d do. ................ ...... 8 00

27. Best potato digger. ...................... 3 00
2d do. ....................... 2 00
31 do. ...... .............. Trans.

28. Best field or two-horse cultivator.... 12 00
2d 0......................... 8 00
3d do. ........ ,............... 4 00
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29. Btht horbe. ho., hingle horbi. cultivator 34 0-
2d do. ................. 3 00

30. Best post hole borer......... .... 1I o
2d do. ........ ............. 8 00

31. Best brick making machine ............ L 0)
2d do. ........................ 6 00

32. Best flax drcsbiuig machine............ 31) 00
2d do. ....... ............... 20 o
3d do......................... 10 o

33. Best machine for sinking field drains
and laying in and covering tiles ..... 60 00
ed o..do .......... ........... 4) OU

34. Best portable steam engine,for agricul-
tural purposes, 6 to lu horse power 5, 00

2d 4 0 . . ............... ...... 30 04

3'1 o ......-........... ..... 20 O
35. Best steam plough or cultivator, in

operatioi on the ground, (open to
foreign competition. ................. 100 00

36. Best imnproved liquid manure drill,
for drilliig two or more rows of
liquid, with turnips, mantgels, &c.,
either on the ridge or flat........... 25 00

2d do......................... 15 00
37. Extras.

.LASS XXXVI.-A1GeULTURAL TOOLS AND IMPLE-
MENTS, cIIIEFLY FOIR HANV USE.

1. Best fanning mill, diploma and....... 6 00
2d do................ ........ 4 00
3d do ......... .............. 2 00

2. Best seed drill, or barrow........... .. 4 ou
2d do ....................... 3 00
3d do ....................... 2 00

3. Best straw cutter ................. ........ 5 o0
2d do ............ .......... 4 o#
3d do ........................ 3 00

4. Best machine for cutting roots for
stoik ................................... . 6 00

2d do ........................ 4 00
3d do ......... .............. 2 00

5. Best checes-pri.ss . ................ ...... 8 00
2d do ....................... 6 00

6 Best churn ....................... 3 00
2d du ................ 2 o0

7. Best garden, waIk,or lawn roller 4 Ou

2d do ........................ 2 00
3d do ....... ......... 1 00

8. Best thistle extractor..................... 2 (0
2d do ........ ............ 1 00
3d do ......... ............... Trans.

9. Best farm gate .............................. 3 U
2d do ......... .............. 2 ou
3d do .................. ...... Trans.

10. Best specimen farm fence, of wood.... 3 i00
2d do ....................... 2 00
3d do ......... - ......... Trans.

11. Best specimen N ire fencing, not less
than two rods,erected on theground 8 00

2d do ........................ 6 00
3d do ........................ 4 00

12. Best wooden pump ....... ......... 4 00
2d do ....................... 3 00
3d do .... .................. 2 00

13. Best half-dozen hay rakes ............ .3 ou
2d do ....... ......... 2 00
3d do ........ .............. 1 00

14. Best half-dozen manure forks ......... 3 ou
2d do ... ........ ............ 2 00
3d do ....................... 1 00

15. Best half-dozen hay furks .........
2d do ......... ...... ..
3d do ...................

16. Best half-dozen scythe suaibbse•......
2d do ...................
3d do ........................ 1<

17. Best ox-yoke and bows...........2
.d do ......... .............. j(
3d do .,................ ....T3rau

18. Best grain cradle . ...............
2d do..............

19. Best half-dozen grain shovels. ... 3c
2d do - -............ 26
3d do .............. .......

20. Best half.dozen iron [flat] shovels... 3'
2d do ...........

do ...............
21. Best half-dozen spades......... 3

2d do ........ . .
3d do ..............

22. Best half-dozen steel hoes. 3
2d do ...................... ,. t
3d do ..................... 1

23 Best half-dozen grass scythes.......... 3
2d do .............
3d do .............. I

24 Best half-dozen cradle scythes......... 3
21 do . ........... 2
3d do .......... .... 1

25. Best mauhine for making drain tiles,
diploma and.. ............. 3)

2d do ............
26. Best set of draining tools........ 6

2d do. ............. 4
3d do. ............. 2

27. Best assortment of drain tiles..........6
2d do........ ...... 4
3d do. ............. 2

28. Best straw fork, wood.......... .......... 2
2d do.................
3d do. .............. .Tr

29. Best implement or machine for <ut-
ting pullins, or othe vise iarvest-
ing puas, hand or horse power .... 1

2d do. ............ 5
3". Best 6 chopping axes............... 3

2 o ............. 2
31. Best Set horse shoes............

2 co ...... I
32. Extra entries.

CLASS XXXVII -- CATTLE FooD-MANUBES, AI
MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Best specimen oil cake..........
ni o............2

2. Best specimen prepar'd food for cattle. 4
2nd do ........... 

3. Bestspecimengroun bones, manure. 4
2Ind do....... .... 2

4. Best specimen other artifical manure. 4
2nd do ...........

5. Extra Entries -

ARTS & MANUFACTURES DEPARTIE.
[Competition open to Canadian ExkibietW

CALASS XXXVIII.--ABINET VAIE AND 01
Woo)n MANU'FAÇTURES.

Sect. Cabinet Ware. o
1. Best Bed Rooin Furn ure, set of.. I

2nd do....-......
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ý,t Centre Table --------- .- 7

t Drawilg Room Sofa...... 7(
!du--- --------- 5
t Drawin 0 Room Chahs, set of. 7

do ------------ 5(
1;¡ning Roorn Furniture, set of 8

S o do ............ 6(
1,s Side Boax d- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 6(

do............ 4 (
t Vardrobe ---------------- 5 (

do..------.4 (

Miscellaneous.

~t Cooper's Work........-....4 (
dJ do------------ C

ý,t 10le 1.x,(1 lis ---------- 3(
do ----------- ,

t andles for tools lor carpen-
a, blacksmiths, gunsmiths, watch-

e &c., &c., collection of. 8 C
do....... ...- 5-

t t Joiner's Work, assortient of. 8 C
d do---------- 5t

et Machine wrought Moulding_,
ulFlooring, 100 leet ofeach.... 6 E
I do...... .-.. . 4 C

,t Tiingnin Wo d, collection of
edmens .............- ..... 6 c
id do............. - 4 U
etVeneers fron Canadian Woods 10 0

do------------ 
at Wash.tubs and Wooden Pails,
hee ufeach, factory made .....- 4 0
id do............ -3 O
st Willow Ware, six specimuens. 4 0
d do------------ 3 0

ltra Entries ...- ......- .

SXXXIX.-CARRIAES AND SLEIGHS, AND
PARITS THEREOF.

-t Axle, wrought iron--------- 3 0
A do------------ 2 0
zt bent Shafts, half a dozen. - - 3 0

rd do------------ 2 0
,t Bluggy, double seated........ 8 0
.1 do.. .. .. .. 6 (
t Buggy, single seated-------- 7 (1
: do---------.. . .5 0

Carriage, two horses, pleasure 12 O
Ad.,------------8

Carriage, one horse, pleasure 8 0
do------------ 6 0

Child's Carriage . . . . .. 4 0

Cart, single horse-....... . 6 0
do------------ 4 0

Ilubs, two pairs of carriage.. 3 0
do-....... ... 204i Rins or Felloes, two pairs of

Mage.- - - - ... .. . . .
do ------------ 2 01r spokes, one dozen machine

e carriage-----. ............ - 3 O
do------------ 2 0

12. Best Sleigh, two-horse, pleasule.. $17 00
2nd do............ 8 00

13. Best Sleigh, one-horse, pleuasure .. 5 OP
2ud do------------ 6 Otr

14. Best springs,one set of steel carriage 4 00
2nd do ----------- 3 00

15. Best Wheels, one pair of carriage
(unpainted) ................... 4 00
2nd do............. 3 00

16. Extras...................

ULASS xL.-CHEMICAL MAM'FACTVRES AND PIU.-
PARATIONS.

1. Best Essential Oils, assortment of.
2nd do.. . ... ...

2. test Glue, 14 ibs ----------... ..
2nd do----. ----- 

3. 1est Isinglass, 1 lb-----------.. .
2nd do.....,......

4. Rest Medicinal Herbs, Roots, and
Plants, native growth ...........
2nd do.........

5. Lest Oils, Linseed and Rape, and
other expiebsed kinds........
2nd do---------.

6. Best Oil, Coal, Shale or Rock. -- -
2nd do-------

7. Best Varnishes, assortnient of ----
2nd do.........

8. Extra Entries..................

6 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00

12 ù0
8 00

6 00
4 OÙ
6 00
4 00
6 00
4 00

CLASS XLI.--DECORATIVS ANI) USEFUL ARTS,
DRAWINGS A>D DESIoNs.

1. Best Architectual Design, with com-
plete detail Drawings............
2nd do.---.---....

2. Best Carving in Wood ........
2nd do.........

3. Best Drawing of Maehinery, in per-
spective ----------------.. .. ..
2nd do.........

4. Lest Decorative House Painting..
2nd do.........

5. Best Engraving on Wood, with
proof ........................
2nd do.........

6. Best Engraving on Copper, witl
proof ....-...................
2nýd dý..............

7. Best Goldsmith's Work ..........
2nd do............-

8. Best Goometrecal Drawing of En-
gine or Millwright work, coloured.
2w!do .........

9. Best Lithographie Drawing ......
2nd 'do.........

0. 3est Lithographie Drawing, colored
28d do..... .... ..

.1. Best Mantel-piece in Marble.
2ni d.........

.2. Best Mathenatieal, P) ilosophical
and Surveyor's Instruments. collec-
tion of .......................
2nd do............

12 00
8 00
6 00
4 00

5 00
3 00
5 o
3 00

5 00
3 00

5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00

5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
6 00
4 00

10 0
6 00

15 (00
10 00
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13. Best Modelling in Plaster........
2nd do...........

14. Best Monumental Tomb or Head-
stone.........................
2nd . do-------....

15. Best Picture Frame,ornamented gilt
2nd do..........

16. Best Seal Engraviug, 'witli wax
impressions ...................
2nfd do.........

17. Best Silversnith's Work ........
2nd do.........

18. Best Stained Glass, collection of

2nd do.........
19. Extra entrte5...............

CILASS XLII.-FINE ARTS.

Professional Lisi-Oil.

1. Best Animals, grouped or single..
2nd do.........

2. Best Historical Painting.
2nd do..........

3. Best Lanilscape, CanadianSubject
2nd do.........

4. Best Marine Painting, Canadian
Subject...................
2nd do............

5. Best Portrait ...............
2n1d do...........

In IVater Colours.
6. BestAnimals, grouped or single...

2nd do.
7. Best lowers, grouped or single.

2nd do..... .....
8. Best Landscape, Canadian subject.

2nd do.
9. Best Marine View, Caradian subject

2nddo.........

Pencil, Crayon, -c.
10. Best Crayon, coloured.........

2nd do...........
11. Best Crayon, plain...........

2nid do.........
12. Best Pencil Drawing............

2nd do..........
13. Best Pen and Ink Sketch .......

2nd do.. ..... ..

Amateur List-Oil.

14. Best Animals, grouped or single..
2nd do.........

15. BestiHistorical Painting.......
2nd do.........

16. Best Landscape, Canadian subject
2nd do.........

17. Best Marine Painting, Canadian
subject .......................
2nd do...........

18. Best Portrait...............
2nd do.........

W 00
4 00

6 00
4 00
5 00
3 00

6 0 0
4 00
5 00
3 00

. 00
6 00

12 00
8 00

12 00
8 00
.2 00
8 00

12 00
8 00

L 0 OU

8 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
8 00
6 ou

6 00
4 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
4 00
6 00
4 00

9 00
7 00
9 00
7 00
9 00
7 00

9 00
7 00
8 00
6 00

in Waler Colours.

19. Best Animals, grouped or single..
2nd do.. ......

20. Best Flowers, grouped or sing!ib...
2nd do.........

21. Best Landacape, Canadian subject.
2nd do............

22. Best Marine view, Canadjan subject
2nd do........

Pencil, Crayon, 4-c.

-23. Best Crayon, coloured.
2nd do.-.......

24. Best Crayon, plain.........
2nd do........

25. Best Pencil Drawing........
2nd do........

26. Best Pen and Ink Sketch -
2nd do-. .....

Photography.

27. Best Ambrotypes, collection of...
2nd do.. ......

28. Best Photograph Portraits, collec.
tion of, iu duplicate, one set colored il
2nd . do........ 8

29. Best Photograph Portraits, collee.
tion of, plain.. ... ... .. . Q
2nd do..... .

30. Best Photograph Landscapes and
Views, collection of---....
2nd do...........

21. Best Photograph Portraits in oil..
2nd . do........

32. Extras..................

CLASS XLII.-GROCERIES AND PROVISOî

1. Best Barley, Pearl...........3
2d do............

2. Best Barley, Pot ----------
2d . do..... .... ....

3. Best Bottled Fruits, an assortnent,
manufactured for sale........
2d do---. .... .

4. Best bottled Pickles, an assortment,
manufactured for sale. ......
2d do.... ... ....

5. Best Buckwheat Flour.......
2d do.. .. . .....

6. Best Cayenne Pepper, froni Capsi.
eums rrown in the Province ......
2d do... .. .. ....

7. Best Chickory. 20 Ibs. of -
2d d...........

8. Best Indian Corn Meal.......
2d do--.-.....

9. Best Oatmeal.............
2d do.. . .....

10. Best Sauces for table i'se, an assort.
ment, manufactured for sale ..-...
2d do...........
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Soaps, collection of as nrted

2d ................
rt Starcb, 12 Ilbs. of Corn.......
2d do .............-- -
pt Starch,ý 12 lbF. of ilour....

2d00----- - - - - -
t Starcli, 12 Ibs. of potato.

21 do..............
st Su ar, 20 lbs. of LEeet Root...

d1 (1........ ..
lt Suga--, 20 lbs. of Corn Stalk...

do..............
t t,.ione boal of refined.

jlt Tobacco, 14 lbs. Canadian
ruunfacture.--....---....---....
21 do. . . . . . . .
Iist Wheat Flour ...............
2M do.. . . .. . . .
Etra enitris-.................. .

C(Ais XLIV.-.ADIES' WoRK.

J!st Braiding .. . . . . .
21 do. . . . . . . .
1'st Crochet Work..... .......
2.1 do.............
hst Embroidery in Muslin.-....
2,1 do ............ ..
Itst Embroidery in Silk.......,.
21 do ................
hst Embroidery in Worsted....
2. do. . . . . . . .
t!st gloves, three pairs............
2.1 do . .. . . .. ..
L>t Guipure W ork........ ....-.-
"Il do ... .. .. .. ..
le3t Knitting, ..................
21 do.
,st Lace W ork..................
21 do. . . . . . . .
1'4 Mittens, three pairs of woollen

21do.
At Needie Work, ornamental
21 do.
kst Netting; fancy...........
2 do.
st Plait for Bonnets or Hats, of

CGiadian Straw.
21 do.
'tst Shirt, gentleman's.......

do.
st socks, three pairs of woollen..

2.1 do.
st Stoekings, three pairs of woollen

S do.
st Tatting.
a do-

tmWax Fruit
Sdo.

et Wax Flowers..........
do.- - - - - - - -

' Worsted Work
do......

21. Best Worsted Work (raised). $3 00
2d do................ 2 00

22. Extra entries. ...............---..

CLASS XLY.-MACHINERY, CASTINGS, AND) TOOLS.

1. Best Castings for General Machinery 10 00
2d do........ ..... . 6 00

2. Best Cast Wheel, spur or bevel, not
le's than 50 lbs. weight ---------- 8 00

3. Best Castings for Rathways, Raiload
Cars and Loconoth es, assortment uf 15 0n
2d do- ---------- 10 (0

4. J3st Edge Tools,an assortment.... 20 00
2d do.........,. . 12 00

5. lwst Engine, Steiam, stationaîry, of
1 to 4 horse power, in operation... 20 00
2d do-......-. 12 00

6. Blest Engine, Steam, stationary, fi e
horsepower and upwards,in operation :'0 00
2d do........... . 15 00

7. Best Engine Hot Air, 1 to 4 horse
power, in operation on the grouind 20 00
2d do......------12 01

8. Best Puîmp, in metal---.-------. 5 00
2d do---------------- 3 00

9. Best Refrigerator.-------------... G 0
2d do------------- 4 00

10. BestSewingMachine, manuîfactuîing 10 00
2d do.------------- 7 00

11. Best Sewing Machine, family.-. 10 00
2d do--------------- 7 00

12. Best Scales, platform ------- ---- 5 00
2d do------------- 3 00

13. B3est Scales, counter------------- 3 00
2d do--------------- 2 00

14. Best Smoke Consuming Furnace, in
operation on the ground-------.. 12 00
2d do.-------------- 8 00

15. Best Tools for Workiing in Metals,
assortment of.... . .-------- 15 00
2d do-------------- 10 00

16. Best Tarning Lathe....... .... 5 00
2d do -------------- 3 00

17. Best Valves and Gearing for working
steam expansively, either in model
or otherwise, principle of working
to be the point of competition 12 00
2d do.... .... .. . . 8 00

18. Extraentries.....................

CLASS XI.VI.-METAL woRK (MsseELLANEoUs)
INCLIDING STOVES.

Miscellameous.

1. Best Coal Oil Lamps, an assortment 8 O
2d do........ ..... . 6 00

2. Best Coppersmith's Work, an asort-
ment. ..----------------------- 7 00
2d do ---- ------. . 5 00

3. Best Fire Arms, an asortrment..-.-. 7 00
2d do--------------- 5 00

4. Best Files, collection of cast steel.. 3 00
2d do.............. 2 00
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6. Best Pire Proof Ollice Safe........ $8
3d do............... 6

7. Best Gas Fittings, an assortment... 7
2d ........ 5

8. Best Tron Feneing, and Gate, orna-
mental ..................... 7
2d do.............. 5

9. Best fron Work from the laminer,
oniamental. ................. 7
2d dIo............... 7

10. Best Iron Work, ornaiental cast. (
2d do..............4

11. Best Locksmit h's work,an assortment 7
2d dl...............a

12. Best Nails, 20 1bs. of pressed...... 6
2d do...............41

13. Best Nails, 20 lIbs. eut ----------- 6
2d do..............4

14. Best Pluimbers work, an assortment 6
2d1 do.............. 4

15. BestSheet Brass Work,an assortment 7
2d (o.----...... . .......- 5

16. Best Tinsmîith's Work, an assort-
ment. ................... 6
2d do.............. 4

17. Best 'l'insmnitli's Lacquei ed Work, an
asOrtmnenît of ---................ 6
2d d. .... 4

18. Best Wire Work, an assortment ... 6
2d do................ 4

Sloves.
19. Best Cookin' Stove, for wood, with

fur- -iture . ... . . . 6
2d do.......4.....4

20. Best Cooliig Stove, for coal, with
furniture ,. .................... 6
2d1 do................ 4

21. Best hall stove for coal. .. 5
2d do ......

22. test Hall Stove, for wood ......... 5
2d do...............3

23. Bkst Parlour Stove, for wood...... 5
2d do................3

24. test Parlour Stove, for coal ....... 5

25. Lest Parlour Grate --.............. 6
21 do................ '

26. Extra cntries ...................
CL.ASS NXi --. TS<ELLANEOUJs, INCi.UD)ING

POTTERY AND INDIAN WORK.

Miscellaneous.
1. Best Brushes, an assortent....... 6

21 . d....... .........
2. Lest Model of a Steam Vessel..6

2d do................ 4
3. Best Model of a Sailing Vessel 6

2d do............... 4

P>llery.

4. Best Filterer for wate-r........
2d do...-........-.

3 00
2 00

5. Best Pottery, an assortment....
2d dJo . . . .

6. Best Sewerage Pipes, stonewae, as.
sortnent of sizes---------.........
2d do......... ....

7. Best Stoneware, an assortment.... 10
2d do. ..... ... .... 6

8. Best Slates for rooling........
2d do........

Indian Work.

9. Best Buckskin Mittens, one pair.... 2
2d do.... -.........

10. Best Clothes Basket.-.-. .--.... 2
2d do...........

11. Best Fruit Basket ........--- .2
2d do...........

12. Best Hand Basket..........
2d do....... ..... 2

13. Best Moccasins. e-ie pair of plain... 2
2d do.........

14. Best Moccasins, ,orked wîîh beads
or porcupine quills, one pair...... 3
2d do............2

15. Extra entries ...............

CLASS XLVJ I1.-M USI CAL 1NSTRVE.yis.

1. Best Harmonium............
2d 0..............6

2. Best Melodeon -.............. 6
2d do............ 4

3. Best Organ, Church.---......
2d do.... .......

4. Best Piano, Sluure............
2d d ...........

5. Best Piano, Grai d...........
2d do...............

6. Best Piano, Cottage........... I
21 do..............

7. BestVioln...............
2C do..........

C.ASS-XIX.-NATURAL HISTORY.

1. Best collection of stuffed Birds of
Canada, classified, and comuno and
techinicl niames attached.
2d do.............

2. Best collection of Native Fiàl;C
stuflle or preserved in spirits, and
comnon and techaical mines M1.
tachzed....................-
2d do...... ......

3. Best collection of Native hlecîs
classified, and common and tecmical
naies attached...........

2d do...........
4. Best collection of Mammalia and

Reptiles of Canada, stuffed or pe
served in spiri:s, classified, aMd cou
mon and technical namesattache,3
collection................
2d do...........
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Best eollection of Minerals of Cana-
da. aned and clasified ....... 8 00
2d do CO
But collection of Native plants, ar-
aed il their natural familles, and
amed --------------------- 8 00
2d do --------------- 6 00
Jst collection of Stuffed Bilds and

ia,l ofany coltry, collection of 8 00
21 do--------------- 6 00

Ikst coilection of the Woods of Can-
ad, in boards two feet long, 1 side

also a portion of the tree
eut ii sections, showing the bark.. 8 00
'21 do.......,........ 6 00
Extr.a enitries----..--........--

c3 ... .E PRINTING, BOOKBINDING AND
TYPE.

l~st Pookbinding (blank-book), as-
S»tmIenit of.------------------ 5 00
*2 do... ...... ... ... 3 00

ast liookbinding (letter-press), as-
Sriiielt of----- - -- ............. 5 00

2àdo... .. .. .. .. .. 3 00
Iflit Letter-press Printing, plain... 5 00

24do... . . . . . . 3 00
Illt Letter-press Printing, ornamen-30

.. . . . . .. 5 00
2d --------------- 3 00
,st Paper Hangings (Canadian pa-
pe), one dozen rolls, assorted.....7 00
2d do........ ..... . 5 00
IEt Piinting, Wrapping, and Writ-
ing Papers, one ream of each. 7 00
2d do................ 5 00
et Printing Type, an assortment. 7 00
2d do--------------- ou
'xtra entries .. . . .. . . . .

i.-sAD>LE, ENoINE, HOSE, AND TRUNK
IIKIs' woRK, AND LEAkTHER.

Saddlery, 5c.
kat Engine Hose and Joints, 2"
nhes ia diameter, 50 feet of copper
'retted ... ...... ...... ... - ....
id do................
>MtIarness, sett of double carriage
Md do -- - - -- - -
ý5t Harness, set of single carriage

do.....---.....--
t H1arness, set of team ........

do.............
i Saddle, Ladies' full quilted.....

do........---- .. ...
aSaddle, Ladies, quilted safe... -

do--....-----.....-
t8addle, Gentlemen's full quilted

do..- . --- ......-
iSaddle, Gentleman's plain shaf-

do...............

6 00
4 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
5 00
3 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
4 00
.7 00
ý5 00

5 00
3 00
8 00
6 00

10. Best Valises, and Travelling ;Bags,
an assortment-........... -... 5 0
2d do------------- 3 0

il. Best Whips, and Tliongs, an assort-
ment..----------------------- 6 0
2d do...-........ . 4 0

12. Best Hames, four palis of iron car-
riage or gig . .---------------- 3 0
2d1 do .-------------- 2 0

13. Best Hames, three paili of iron cased
tern or cart. . -- ..- .... ... ... 3 0
2d do--------------. 2 C

14. Best Hames, six pairs *of wooden
tean.-- ------------------- 3 0
2d do--------------- 2

Leatler.

15. Best Belt Leather, 30 lbs......--3 0
2d do.----.......-2(

16. Best Brown Strap and Bridle, one side
ofeach---------------------3 (
2d do.---. ----- 2 0

17. Dest Carriage cover, two skins. 3
2d do--.-------- 2

18. Best Deerskins, dressed----------2 (
3d do--------------- 1

19. Best Harness Leather, two sides.... - - 3 (
2d do-------------- 2(

20. Best Hog Skins, for saddles, three... 4 (
2d do--------.-------3

21. Best Patent Leather, for carriage or
harness work, 20 feet ----------- 6 1
2d do - ...... _,.._- 4 <

22. Best Skirting for saddles, zwo sides. 4 (
2d do-------------- 34

23. Extra eniries ...... -..........

ULASS LII.-SHOE AND BOOT MAKERS' WORK,
LEATHER, &C.

Boots, SC.
1. Best Boots, Ladies', an assoitment.. 7

2d do...--.---...---. 5 1
2. Best Boots, Gentlemen's sewed, an

assortinent ..--................... 7
2d do---- ..---...... 5

3. Best Boots, pegged, an assortinent. 5
2d do..... -.......... 3

4. Best Boot and Shoemakors' Tools,
an assortment---............... 8
2d do................ 6

5. Best Boot and Shoemakers' Lasts
and Trees, an assortment..-.-.... 8
2d do................ 6

Leather.

t Calf Skins .-..............
do................

.eet Calf Skins, two morocco-.....
2d do.............
Best Cordovan, two skias of......
2d do.............

3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00

8.
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9. Best Dog Skins, two dressed ....... $3 0
2d do................ 2 0

10. Best Kip Sk-ins, two sides......... 3 0
2d do................ 2 0

11. Beist Linigs, six skins. ..... ..... 3 0
2(1 do..... .......... 2 0

12. lkst Patent Leather for bootmakers,
2o feet....... .............. 6 0
2d do............... 4 0

13. Best Sheep Sk-ins, six eoloured .... 3 0
2d do................ 2 0

14. Best Sole Leather, two sides. . . . . .. 3 0
2d do................ 2 0

13. Buest Upper Leathei, two sides .... 3 0
2d do. .............. 2 0

16 E.'xtra elliries ...................
Ci.Ass' uI.-woUILs, FLAx, AND COTTON

Goons; .AN>D FuRs AND wEARING .APPi..

1. Best Bags, fron flax or hemp, the
growth of Canada, one dozen..... 5 0
2-d do................ 4 0

2. Blest Bags, one dozen cotton....... 4 0
2d do................ 3 0

3. Best Blankets, woollein, onq pair... 6 U
2d do ............... 4 0

4. Best Carpet, woollen, one piece.... 8 0
2d do................ 6 0

5. Bebt Carpet, woollen stair, one piece 6 0
2d do.............. 4 0

6. Best Clotb, fulled, one piece ...... 6 0
zd do ............... 4 j

7. Best Cloth, broad, one piece....... 6 0
2d do...... ......... 4 0

8. Best Counterpanes, two........... 5 C
2d do ............... 3 0

9. Best Cord.age and Twines, from Ca-
nadian fiax or hemp, assortment of. 10 0
2d do... ............ 6

10. Best Check for horse collars, one
piece ................. ........ 4 0
2d do................ 3 0

11. Best Drawers, factory made, woollen,
one pair ....................... 4 C
2d do..... .......... 3

12. BestFlanuel, factory mad. one piec 5
2d do.... ... ........ 3 C

13. Best Flannel, not factory made, one
piece......... ................ C
2d do................ 3 (

14. Best Flannel, scarlet, one piece.. 5 .
2d do................

15..Best Fur Cap and Gloves .......... 4 
2d do................ 3

16 Best Fur Sleigh Robe ............ 5 (
2d do ............... 3(

17. Best Gloves and Mits of any leather,
an assortment ................. 4 (
2d do................ 3

18. Best Horse blankets, two pairs.. 5 c
2d do..... ...,....... 3

19. Best Kersey for horse clothing, one
piece.................. 5 (
2d do.............. 3

Best Linden Goods, one piece.
2nd do....-.....
Best Winsey, checked, one pie
2d do ...-....
3est Satinet, black, one piece
2d do . ......
Best Satinet, mixed, one piece
2d do ..........-
Best Shirts, factory made,

L.e...

thrco

....

woollen.. .. . ... ....-. ......... 5
2d do.............

25. Best Silk and Flkt Rats ....

2d do......... ....
26. Best Stockings, and Socks, factory

made, woollen, three pairs each... 4
2d do.... .... ..

27. Best Stoukin.;s, and Socks, factory
made, mixed woollen. and cotton,
three pairs of' each...........4
2d do...........

28. Best Suit of Clothes of Canadian loth I(
2d do............ 6,

29. Best Tweed, winter, one piece. 6
2d do.............. 4

30. Best Tweed, summer, one piece.... 6
2d d)............... 4

31. Best Twines, linen and cotton, an as.
sortment................. ... 3
2d do ............

32. Best Woollen Cloths, Tweeds, &c.,
an assortient ................
2d do............ 6

33. Best Woollen Shawls, Stocki.gs,
Drawers, Shirts and Mits,, an assort,
ment... ................. 0
2d do. ........... 6

31. Best Yarn, white and dyed, one pound
of each .................. 2
2d CIO............

35 Best Yarn, fleecy woollen, for knitt-
ing, one pound. ... ............ 2
2d do.............. 1

36. Best Yarî:, cotton, two pounds..... 2
2d do...........

37. Extra entries..............
CLASS LIV.-FOREIGN MANUFACTURS.

Foreign articles will be admitted for
bition only ; but Certificates will be awd
any article of worth o r peculiar merit.

MUSIC.
The following prizes are offered for:

mental Bands:--
For the 3est Canadian Amateur Band

consistfng of-not l"e.than eightpe.
formers, of whom there shall not be
more than two professional artists.
2d do...........41
3d do. .......... 2

Each Band will be required to exeueteth
lowing pieces of music, viz .- The N
Anthem; Rule Britannia; a quickS'ep; W
Song i Polkai Set of Qaadrills, and a

3

3
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Ccoiections of Natural History.

ere are few individuals who have not in the
e of their lives, met with ob jects ot Ni atural
ory which they considered worth preserv-
but frei the want of knowledge how to
eEd to care or preserve them, have been
let, do so. Iideed mary fine spe imens
kben lost froin this cause alone. With no
trmist near at band, many a beautiful aid
gmaged bird, or somne fine specimen of
giadruped, have been thrown away.
e2dvantages to be derived fromi a collec-
of objeets of natural History, are too
réot to require any illustration. And
bnuty and variety of plumage and the
y of their forms, have, in a preserved
ever attraîcte>d the admiration of mankind as
Lest in point of inferest to the living ani-
Ahthotgh good drawings and engravings

ike us a perfect knowledge of the general
rànce of animais, still they are deficient in
particulars, for by them we cannot be made
lated with the color or the structure of the
r fkathers. The naturalist on ail occasions
a reference to the stuffed bird to that of

orill rre-entation. as by this means he
b!el to trace, compare, and decide on the
rein its several characters and relations.
rer, the merchant, the lawyer, the me-
,and the laborer, for it is within the
of ali, can have a Museuin or Cabinet of
vWn, that will enable thei, as it were, to

spot the, mighty field of nature at one
with the advautage of having the varions

placed in systematic order, to investigate
in their native wilds would be the busi-

fa life.time. Besides, we can here con-
te without fear the most destructive and
quadrupeds. Here we can muse upon
dy the singularity of organization point-
by the naturalist.
collection and perservation of the differ-
t foras a great addition to the cabinet
tarmer as well as to the entomologist.
way the fariner eau collect the enemies
'op, and place them in a position where
Mse and study upon their different forms
mzation. Minerals and shells, on ac-

fthe elegauce of their fort% and beauty
Colora, should have 'a place on the
Of erery farmer's cabinet. There isno
in remote countries that dôes not de-
bebrought home; the things most com-

tic Piece; and to be on the grounds
dlirtioi of the Coinumttee during the
,v of the Exhibition. Bands intendingo
tevYill comnmunicate their intention to

vrr of the Association at Toronto, at
*ielore the Ex zdbition commences.

ll be required to be on the ground
div and I iday.

jlisnilanutons.

mon in those countries are frequnuitly rare at
home Upon every farm are some laid shells
generally litile known, which should be picked
up when found, and saved. I will in a future
number, give some plain directions for preserv-
ine insects, skinuing and stuffig snome of the
d5fferent birdo, &e. S. P. KEATOR.
-Country Gentleman

IETEMPERANCE IN TI]NRING.-There are otier
and subtler forms of intemperanice. Tiiere is
intemperance in thinking as well as in d iLkLZIg
as well as in eating, au intemperauce which
civilisation tends, in some respects, to inicrease,
ard which assumes not unfrequently the aspect
of a virtue rather than of a vice, It is not the
qensual and the grovelling, it is rathtr the spirit-
ual and the aspiring, that most ieadily faI into
this form of intemperance. The reoson is pat-
ent on a slight consideration. Labour of the
limbs and musceles betrays itsffects by obvious
exhaustion ; but mental labour seeins so aulike
what is called bodily labour ibat its bodily in-
strument-the brain-is forgotten, even if the
conncction is not, as it too ofien is, unknown.
The thinker, the writer, the speaker, are ignor-
ant or forgetful that the brain with which they
work is subject, and in still higher degree, to the
same law oi frequent alteration of exercise and
repose as the rest of the bodily organs. Is
very patient endurance is abused, its gentle
warnings are uuheeded, and too often irrepara-
ble injury is sustained before even its beginning
is suspected. All professicns-the bar, the pul-
pit, the press ; science and literature, polities
and eQmmerce, have each itq long list of victims
to an unenlightened ardour, to an impetuous
zeal, not the less to be deplored because its
objects are in themiselves commonly innocent,
or even praiseworthy. lu our very universities
and schools, before the race of life is well begun
the seeds of early decay and of premature de-
bility are too often sown, and in those very
youtbs whose lives are of the utmost value to
their race. Such cases we must ail of us have
seen. But, alas! their example is too often
held up for imitation rather than warning ; and
the mysterious decrees of Providence" are too
frequently invoked to explain what is but too
easîly explicable. It bas been well said, that if
we could with impunity violate the divinely-ap-
pointed conditions of our being, there indeed
would be a mystery. Perfect healtlh and long
life in one student, who adds the tight into
the day, and habitually disregards the claims of
that part of his nature which, because it is tLe
lower, is not the less,but all the more indispens-
able, would truly be a greater mystery, and
even miracle, than the early death of a
thousand such, It is earnestly to be wished
that the lives of men like Kirke White, and of
others nearer our own time that I could name,
were re-written, and made to yield a new,
wholesome, and much-reeded lesson.-Dr. W.
'B. Hodgson : « Lectures on the Conditions of
Health and Wealth.
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ANIMALs DESTROYING RAcHa OTHEa -The in
stinct ofranina's to devoureach other is well se
off by tie fellowing lines of the late prime minis
ter, Caenning:

"Tell me, telt me, gentie robin,
What is it thatsets thy breasta throbbing?
Is it that grimalkin, feil,
Math ki led thy father or tby mother,

Thy sister or thy brother,
Or any olier?

Tell me but that,
And I'l kill the cat.

But stay, little robin, did you ever spare
A grub in the ground or a fly in the air?
No, that you niever did, Il swear.

Sa I won't kill the cat,
That's det 1"

COVE'T-GARDIEN MARKEr.-The two great na
tional theaters on one side, a churchyard full of
mouidy but undying celebrities on the other, a
fringe of hou-es studded in every part with anec-
dote and history, a colonadepoften more gloomy
and deserted than a cathedraÏ aisle, a ei cluster
of brown old taverns-one of then filled with
the countet fet presentment of many actors long
since silent, who scowl or smile once more from
the canvas upon them grandsons of their deud
admirers; a something in the air which breathb
of old books, old pictures, old paivers, and old
.authors; a place beyond al] other places one
would choose in which to hear the chimes at mid-
night; a crystal palace-the representative of
the present-which peeps in timidly from a cor-
ner upon many things of the past; a wth bread
bank that has been sucked dry by a felonious
clerk; a squat building ,with a hundred columns
and chapel-looking fronts, which always stands
knee-deep in baskets, flowers, and scattered vege-
tables; a common centre into which Naturi

-ehowers her choicest gifts, and where the kindly
fruits of the earth often nearly chooke-the narrow
thorongbtares; a population thut never seems to
sleep, and that does all in its ùower to prevent
others sleeping; a place were the -very latest sup-
pers and the carliest breakfasts jostl eich other
,on the footways-such is'Covent-garden market,
with Some of its surrounding features.-Corn-
'kilt Magazine for March.

Tri ErTsatcm SEPESs>g ouG.-ruiis dog,
though of a sullent disposition, managed a fiock
'with extraord«nary Bkill. 'On one 'occasion,

bont seven bundred lafnibs, 'whih -were under
'bisicare at weaningltime, brohe -up'at'mianiglt,
id 'ecampered of in tbree divisions acros ste
'hills, in lpite df-ail that his master-and an esasist-
t*nitiad could do to'keepithem togethser. ~"Sir-
tàb;" cried the -dhepherd in mceh eorrow, -'m
,rîa;; they're -a'awà'. qhe night was so dat

lthtb he cogrd not -e 'his aog ; 'but tm sooner
did Blutghqfear teywdlsanthe} y set

oif in search of the lamb. The shepaed
the lad did, meanwhle, what they cog
spent the whole night in scouring the 
for miles aroun -, but of neither the flocL',h
dog could they find a trace. "',It wag
Hogg, "the most extraordinary cireujr
that had ever occurre i in the aua's ofp
1iffe. As day had dawaed, we had noi
it but to return to our mister, and tellh
had lost hi whole flock -f lambs, anilktet
wçhat was become of one of them. Oaoi
home, however, we discovered a bodyof
at the bottom of a deep r avine, and ther
tganle Sirran standing in front of them,>
all around for some relief, but still tmi,
charge. The sun was then up ; and, y
first came in view of them, we c meudJ
une of the divisions of the larnbs tbat
hari been unable to manage until he s
that conena'ding situation -But Whatt
astonishmpnt wren we dizcovered by d.
that not one Iltn of the whole fbhk t4
ingi lo lie bad got all the divisionie
ed in the dark is beyontd my comprd
The charge was lefi entirely to himJI
midnight until ihe risinig of the sUa; act
the shepher 1s in the forest had been it
have assisted him, they could not have t.
it with gîeaterpropriety. Alithatlead
say ii, that I neveî fet so grateful to aul
below the sun as I did to ny honesaelï
morning."-CasesersPopularNatural

H'ns CoLoNs 6r GaEAT BarrIsI.-
Ronau matron said uf ber childreuso
Sovereign of Great Britan spi ak of the
t.epeudeucies of her crawn--"Thes
jewels 11" Britieh Iiidia is the K h-i-noor
ion and Mauritius pearls of great pe;
da a ruby ; Austratia and Biiish
golden nuggets ; the Cape Colony an
and all the other depeudencies of the
b..illiantsaid gems, conferring additio,
on her diadem. Many a nation of Bi
vies usthe .poesessio>n of these numerow
spreading over ,tropical and temperde
reacting-mû the western hemisphere ft
couver in the north to theFalklind
south, and iu the eas ern, from Hosg
New Zealand. Ilow ittle pro
European nationa made in colotizofl
ed with ourselves France has ler
few and weak ; Russia has -her'
extensive, bat miserable and opp
Portuguese-and Banish settlementse
wonth, mentioning, aud -thosa coaD
-ben.partingswith their pouedsioDB
'extending. -Holland ,still tesam *1
'coilonies far -aay from, he;BgrD
<.&vernment. Bat the Çggiqgmo
'coonidipoasessions s nsninît

'24
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SnoTra toa LArasa.-NI, the leiast re- r<ynu." "WeIlDunein,"siyi'theveerâble
,arkhe teature of the present day is the [> etor, Ieau ye not wait tili after worship ?'
most umnver-al applicition of a new d se >very, ' No, Dctor, 1 must sp ak to yon now. fur it ja
tended, perhaps te supply a want in one pr- a m -tter upen ry conscience." "Oh, since
calar brar'h of industry. We are not there- it i a matter of conscience, tell me what it ie
re,serprised te learn that M. 83relmey, ha- Fitit b-- brief Ducan, f r tire presses." "The

el his procesi of indaratug stone to mîtrer is this, Doctor. Ye see the dock yotder
Lersubstances ; and as an instance of thi in ou ih -face of the new church? Wel, there !0
eH ujs of Parliament alone, where its fira' ne dock really there-nothing but tho face of a
-i to)k place, it is us-d also so prevent rust. doc. There le ne trih in ir, but ouly once iu
ood, to, is subject to the "Z ipissa" proc<es; the twélve hours. Now, it k, in my mmd, very
diaStyear it waa found to act wonderfully on wrong, and, quite agains: ey conscience, thatice, c'ota, moleskin, &e., rendering them ehpre should ba a lie on the face f the bouse of
terproof, and cipable of being worked up the L-rd I Duncan, 1 will consi&r the point.

tomnst wonderful imitati ns of the varieties But 1 arn glad te sec yon lookiag se well ; yen
dresa leather. This last application bas re- are lt young notv; I remember you for Maity
ntly ben patented ; and a company is now ye-ar; and what a fine hed of hair you have
ikg frod for the manufacture of boots and sti!" "1Eh, focter, you ere j ow; itis
ces, of which the upper leath-rs are te be, long since I have had auy huir 0Oh, Duncan,
de of this new material, whiclh, soft to the Dincan, are you goiug ie the bouse of the
t,adipting itself like a glove, is not li ihle t -Lrd with a lie upon your h-ad V Thin settled
ct or a*rink, is impervioun te wet, and per- t.nu question; and the Do-tor laard un mnre Cf
ts the perspiration to pass ofT. Other i-m rh- lie on the face of tbe elock.-.orlk BritU
cmenvt, to, in the m 'nufacture itself, are Resiew.

eduiced. The sole is d v:ded alung the side.
vig the upper portion of it to protect thetfottervt;udteadsieoth isnAgriculturist says that the disease locallyfromi the rivets; and the hard side of the ikA
ter, too, is luwest, leaving tre soft sid.- know n as ringworm or tetter, which shows itselt
e "suckor" propen.ities ofM which we have abon the head and neck of younx cattie, in the
bite-s ail proved experimentally) t-b be pre- form of whitish dry scurvy spots, can be removed
ted te the foot te absorh its moisture, and by riibbing the parts affected with lodine oint-
t the ground as is now done. This newv ment. The disease may aise be combatted

teri, and the improvementsl we have men- the use of sulpiur sud oh; iodine ointment is
ed, will, ne a -ubt, recommend themselvee, however, te be preferrcd. As this sizin disease
fromoe eiy communicated te the human subject,
eton in the price of boots and shoes May be p
cied. ma e bands with soap and bot wvater aafter each apipli-
LTTUDE WND DIMENSIONS oF LARS -The
t Like of Titicaca, between Bolivia and
,Souih America, and which is 12,8.0 fee4
afly two and a half miles above the level ixjticts &

the s, is 170 miles in its greatPst leng'h
70 miles in its greates' breadth Soundi gs Tira PxcovNcx.u ExirnrrioN.-Tunux-
20 fathoms have been ta-en near the shore
the depth further out is believed teo be
b greater. The great No'rth American Mit for the Provincial Exhibition of this year,

are from 230 feet to 610 feet only above although with the dates on whicl entries me
level of the sea. The Lake of Luzerne, the te ho iade and the Show held, loft blanîv.
est water navigate I by steamers in Europe, e Board of Agriculture had fixed uponýth*.406 feet above the sea, and Ohautusque
la the the-State of.New Yark, and wh'ch weel coninencing September 29, and ending

e.ighest lake yet navigated by steam in October 4, for tie Exhibitien, and the -Priu
uea. is 1,306 feet above the sea. Th L

eofTiteaea-would, if the vessels coalidgetfloat ail the navies of the worl. bande, whcn it was ascertained that oshe ew
t'Dy Wv-he Rev. Dr. Mifrrod a York State Agricultural Society haudseleed

fhe san ,dayo s for thoir Show at iochester.
ae atisv ple 6f WOt'hip. As bprasted As a great nunbor of pereon fre cah coii-

Ylgn ytlono. ghface dcsirous of Visitingetwhe Show heldt1e der, an eiderly m'a, '7ith -t pn in the othl t8pecia-y -ohng bte thites-ae.so
clock. Te wrg ksown b nottar dnbstrint-

lii, oth, and ofreddigh brotvn-accosted1 contiguus, and wouid be.n uch d nppointed
"Dotrtîjf »U -piewss I wiab. to spesk if tey were prvented doing so n it is of cous
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desirable to avoid a clashing of the days, i
possible. Some correspondence, therefore
has taken place witli tic New York Society
having for its object a change of the days o
exhibition by one or other of the Societies, si
as to aN oid a clanhing of interoetq, and th(
issue of the present numîber lias been delayec
some days in the expectation of the decisior
of the New York Society being ascertained
At the hour of going to press, however, th(
final conlusion uf the Directors of thai
Society who were tu hold a metting expressly
to consider the subject, has not been received,
and therefore our Prize List appears, as
above stated, with the dates open. If the
Ncw York bociety agree to change their days
then the Upper Canada Show will take place
upon the days first fixed upon, viz., Sept. 29
to Oct. 3. If, however, the NTew York So-
ciety determine to adhere to their days, then
our Show will be held either one week car-
lier or une week later, and Most probably at
the earlier periud, % iz., un the week commenc-
ing the 22nd and ending 27th of September.
We shall undoubtedly be ableto announce the
exact days in our next.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, for April : New
York, Leonard Scott & Co., 79 Fulton Street.

The contents of the present number of this
talented and long established British periodical
will be fouad as usual, exceedingly interesting;
they are as follows:-Caxtoiana; a series of
Essays on Life, Literature and Morals-part
third; The Lives of two Ladies; Political Tra-
gedies in Japan; a Box of Books; Works of
Charles Lever ;The International Exhibition-
its purposes and prospects; Chronicles of Car-
lingford; Salem Chapel-parL third; Spence's
American Union.

We gave an extended notice of the American
Edition of Blackwood, and the four leading Bri-
tish Revien ii our Mdý.h niumber, (page 1]9)
to which we beg again to call the attention of
our readers. They contain the cream of British
Literature, using that tern in its highest and
widest acceptation, at a marvellously low price.
Mr. Rowsell of this city, and tl'e principal book-
sellers throughout the British Provincs 'are'
agents for these standard works.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR Så

r RE SUBSCBIBER has for ae
and Galloway Cattle, maie and femce

Leicester, Ctswold, and Lincolnsh
male and female.

January 1, 1862.. Joint Sssah
tf. Famonton', 01

Spring and Summer Horticultiral a
other bihowms

We are informed of the following Shon
take place this Spring. We request Secret
of Agricultural Societies to inform us Of
date of their Exhibitions at as early a dà2
possible, so as to admit of publication ia ar
be of u.e to those interested.

lHamilton Horticultural Society, lst S.
May 24-

Niagara Electoral Division Societyat Nia
Jnne 27th.

Kingston Electoral Division Society, Il
tituItural Show, at Kingston, July 2n'.

FPOR SALE.

A LOT of thorough bred improved Rer
Pigs of varions ages.

R. L. Dmusos,
Dover Co.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.

Notice of Partnership
i IHE Undersigned have entered into Pat
,Iship as Seedsmen and dealers in all li
Agricultural and Horticultural Impemen
der the firm of James Fleming *y Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLA

-AMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmento
ejAgricultural Association of Upper
will carry on the above business, wlholes!e
Retail, at 126 Yunge-st., 4 doors Northof
laide-street, until next July, when theywil
move to the new Agricultural Hall, at the c
of Queen and Yonge-streets.

JAMES FLEMING will continuetheb
of Retail Seedsman and Florist at bis oldt
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1861.
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s
Toronto Nurseries.

Toronto.
To NUsEais,
il 1862.

eds! Seeds ! ! Seeds !!!
HN GEORGE WAITE
Wgh Holbor, Lon&do, England.
THE LARGEST STOCK of VEGETA-
E, AGRICULTURAL, and FLOWER
IN THE W0±ýLU, and can suppl

en better ternis than any other whole
ue, .as hie inakes most extensive arrange
ith none but ežperienced growers to
bis supply of seeds, which are raised
B from stock selected under bis own

lsuperintendence, dnd as they are all
and picked in his own extensive *are-
ai auxiliary strength of several hun-

I andwomen, kept for that purpose, he
to recommend, with the greatest con-

every description of Seed offered byale, and he therefore invites Seed
to apply for bis Catalogue.
-Cash, or satisfactory reference ln

1862. ot

:OR GE LESLIE,
NURSERYMAN.

FERS FOR SALE, TRIS SPIUNG, A
aEYERAL assortment of Nursery Stock,
siting of

hpples, Standard and Dwarfs,
(berries, do, do.
Peas, do. do
flams, do. do.
Peacbes, do. do.
appricots and Nectarines,

NATIVE AND FOREloN.
RfATS, GOOSEBERRIES, RASPBER-
IES, BLACKBERRIES, STRAWBER-

RIES, &c., &c.
collection of fruits cultivated is ext-n-

and embraces all the different varieties
haïe been found of value, as well as those
e introduction.
e ornamental department is also extensive,

cing of Shade Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy
tous Plants, &c., &c., with a fine collec-

if Evergreens.

LARGE TREES
FOR

PREET PL.ATINGr,
supplied, as also Evergreens, and De-

us Plants for Hedges.
the above are of FIRST QUALITY.
ng for a distance carefully performed by
kced hands.
orders by post or left at the Nursery, will
lèmpt attention.
logues forwarded gratis on receipt of
nt. stamps.
ddress GEORGE LESLIE.

Marchi, 1862.

Fresh Garden, Field, & Flower Seeds.
FOR SPRING sOWING.

JAMES FLEMING & Co , Seedsnien to the
Agricultural Association of Upper Canada,

beg to inform their friends, and the Farmers of
Canada gencrally, that their stock of Fresh
Seeds is now complete and very extensive. em-
bracing almost every kind of seed suitable for
the country. The stock of Agricultural Seeds
is large and well selected. Tþe vitality of each
sort is carefully tested, and tieir genuineness
may be fully relied upon A large stock of
Peas, Timothy, and Clover:

Spring Tares,
" Wheat,

Black and White Oats.
Swede Turnips, Purple top.

" " Green top.
" Laing's Improved.

" " Skirving's Improved.
White Globe Turnip.
Yellow Aberdeen "

' Altringham "
Waite's Eclipsé Turnip.
Stubble or Six Weeks "

Mangel, Long Red.
" Long Yellow.
" Yellow Globe.
" Red Globe.
" New Olive Shaped.

Sugar Beet.
Field Peas, several varieties
Marrowfats, 49 ci
Barley, two and four rowed.
Buckwheat.
Indian Corn, several varieties
Alsike and White Clover.
American Orchard Grass,
Kentucky Blue Grass.
English Rye Grass.
French Lucern.
Cow and Rib Grass.
Carrot, White Belgia.

" Long Orangea.
" Altringham.

Parsnip, Bollow Crowned.
&c., &c., &c.

Also a full and general assortment of all
kinds of Garden Seeds: a Catalogue of which,
with ditections for sowing, can be had on appli-
cation. Agricultural Societies ordering Seeds,
will be sùpplied on liberal ternis. Country
Merchants supplied with complete assortments
of Garden Seeds on CommiRsion, neatly put up
in boxes of 200 papers each, for retailing at
five cents a paper, Also a large assortment of
Flower Seeds, embracing the novelties of the
season.

No. 126 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDREW SMITI,'ientiate of the Edin-
bur Vetermary Colege, and by appoint.

ment, Veteriniary Nu rein to the loard of Agri-
culture of Upper Can adî, respectfully announces
that he has obtained those st tbles and part of
the premises heretotfore occupied by John Worth-
pigton. Esq., situoted corner of Bay and Tem-
perance n eets, 0n w di, h ae being fitted up
as a Veterinary Ingfrmry.

Medicies for Hores and Cattle always on
hand. Horses exanted a to souniness, &c.

Veterinary E-tabhlha eit, Corner of Day and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

The Imported Thorough-Bred Horse "Charon,"

W ILL stand for Mares, at Mr. St George's
Farn, Second Concession, and travel as

follows, ftm 1.t M-ay . le ill leave his own
stable on Monday at noon, proceeding down
Yonge Street and stopping as required. Vill
remain at Steele's Ta urn ail niglit, will go on
to Toronto on Tuesday morning, and stop till
Wednesday at noon at Bond's Livery Stables.
Will proceed to Weston, and stop there all
niglit, rtturni hont. on Fiida , by Yonge Street;
will remain all i:ght at steclc's Tavern, and
arrive at his own stable on Saturday morning.

CHARON is by "Areh y," by "Came]," by
oc Whal-bo," by " Waxt," b y Il Pot-8os, by
"Eclipse,' &e , &e Ilis dam, "Styx," was by

'Defence," out ofî" Prserpine, &c. Sec Studd
Book. Any one acquainted with the English
Turf and Stud Book n ill bee that there is not
in Americat a better bred horsu than Charon.
His pedigrce int.lades the most celebrated hireb,
and the most fashionabl blood of England.
Chîaron wab in tiaIining foi the Darby whten lie
was purç.hsdbd and brought to Canada. S.e
RuffPs Guide.

TERMS: SIason Mares, $12; Single Leap,
$8; Thorough bred, $20, and $12, single leap;
Oroom's fee, 50 cents.

Mares will be taken into pasture, and care-
fully attended to on Moderate Terms.

Address H. Q. St. George, Esq, Oakridges
Post Office.

Oakridges, April 17, 1862.

FOR SALE.
ALOT of thuiough bid EsszX Pigs,-bred

from ret.ently inportetd 1st prize animals
and who have hilo bbOn taken premiums at
both Township, County, ad Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JAMEs CoWAN.
Olpchmhor, Galt P. o., Oct. 19, 1861.
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